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One winner 
in G iichrlet

One ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-wc*ekly Lottt> Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was wtrrth an 
estimated $1*f nfiillion and 
was stild in: Ciilchrist.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night fn>m a field 
of 54 wem: 9-17-23-44-45-44.

Saturday night's drawing 
will lx* worth an estimated 
million.
Haii of Fame 
Ceremony Friday

The Pampa High School 
Hall of Fame Induction 
Cemmony will be Friday at 
9:45 a.m. in the PHS Field 
House. The inductees aa* Bill 
Waters and Hamid Courson.

• Trisha Broadway, 18, seca»- 
tary at Las»>n's in Amarillo
• Juanita Osborn Gregg, 75, 
homemaker
• W.W. 'Skeet' Gregory, 85,
a'lia^d owner Davis Trading 
Pi>st
■ Matt Jennings, 86, former 
Pampan, friend of Woody 
Guthrie
•«T.M. Kivlehen, 86, a*tia*d 
cotU>n gin employee
■ Glenda S. McAlister, 65, 
sister of a Pampa a?sident
• Aurileo Munoz, 74, farmer.
• Henry Zacariac Ramirez, 
92, former raila>ad chef
• Tom Short, 60, Curtis Well 
St*rvice employee for 15 
years.
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C elan ese  m akes ch an g es; a im s  
to  s tay  p art o f lo ca l co m m u n ity
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Celanese is expt*riencing st>me 
tough times, said Celanesi- Plant 
Manager Riley Kothmanfi.

Layoff packages have been 
i>ffemd to empU)yi*es, the num-

" W e've recently
turned the corner. 
We've sort of sold off 
what we don't want, 
and we are looking at 
our portfolio and 
strengthening it with 
other businesses. We 
have taken action and 
are taking actions to  
improve the profitabil
ity of the Pampa plant 
as well as our contri
bution to Celanese.” 

— Riley Kothmann 
plant manager

lx*r of iHitsidc amtractors has 
boon reduced, the company's 
pro^x'rty tax values were low
er'd  $.38 million in the recent 
new tax appraisal, company 
earnings haven't Ixx-n as nigh, 
and the cost of raw pn*ducts 
used at the Unal plant have dou
bled and tripled.

Still, Celanese intends ti> con
tinue ti> be part of the Pampa 
ct>mmiinity as it has Ix'en since 
1952, said Kothmann. The com
pany is struggling along with 
other chemical industrial plants 
in the industry, but has imple
mented cost-cutting measurL*s in 
an attempt to overcome these 
t>bstades.

"We an* continually Uniking 
K)r opportunities to stn'ngthen 
the liKal plant," he .said, explain
ing the pnKess takes time and 
ix'sults are not stx‘n immi*diately.

In an effort to remain viable in 
the chemical industry, the lixal 
plant is undergoing a major 
restructuring. Units are being 
combined as the number of 
employees is being reduced.'

Approximately 70 Celanese 
employees have ax'eived separa
tion packages offered by the 
company. Kothmann said 45

-a- ..
' ■ ’-P

■

The Celanese Plant off Highway 60 has bean part of the local economy since
employees received the pack- and left the company. Most of staff has been across flM^Nird, 
ages during August while an the employees have been at or beginning with administré 
additional 25 employees t(x>k clt>se to retimment age, he said. He said mt>sl of the employées 
the packages earlier in the year He further said the reduction of 5̂^ , CELANESE, Page 2)

Car take-home policy probe 
finds no officer wrongdoing
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

An investigation of claims that Pampa pt)lice offi
cers were misusing take-ht>me vehicles showed no 
evidence* of any wn>ng doing, accx>rding to a report 
by Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris to Pampa city 
commissioners.

" rhea* is no indication of any violation of the use* 
ol take home cars," Morris said when he pa*sentc*d 
his finding to commissi»>ni*rs at a a*cc*nt work sc*s- 
sion.

Morris' invc*stigafion was prompted by sc*vc*ral 
complaints farm citi/ens at a public hc*aring Sc*pl. 5 
concerning an inca*asi* in the* city's 2001 tax rate.

"I talked to thax* [X*oplt* who said ptrlicx* offic\*rs 
wea* using city vehicles tor pc*rsonal use*," he told 
commissioners.

rhe* police chief said he tollowc*d up on comments 
made by Monica Rr>den of 2325 Comanche*, Wayne* 
Le*athe*rs i>f 1213 Darby, and Mrs. William B. Nail, 
1937 N. Dwight.

"I made* contact with Monica Kr)den who said that 
a police* officer was using his take*-home* vehicle to

drive te> his se*a>nd job at Radio Shack," Morris said. 
"It turm*d out it was an ele*cte*d constable* who was 
using his official car."

Merrris said he* also spoke* ter Wayne* Le*athers 
a*gaa1ing a comment that e»tfiex*rs wea* using a 
take*-ln>me unit to take* the*ir childa*n te> schtxrl. 
Le*athe*rs U>ld the* police* chief that he did not say 
that.

In a Se*pt. 6 /VnrN article* about the* tax rate* he*aring, 
Le*afhe*rs is ê uotexl as s.iying, "In my ne*ighborheHxl, 
I see* e'itv ve*hicle*s. I see* (e*mployee*s) come* and ge> 
with their spouse*s and gaxe'rie*s. I think about that. 
I think alx>ut my lax derllars. Flu* bigge*st pe*rce*ntage* 
of peerple* I know get the*m.se*lve*s le> work."

Mrs. William B. Nail had complaine*d be*causc a 
police car was parking at a a*side*nee* aca'ss the* 
slae*t from their a*side*nce* and K*ing left running 
for 45 minute*s at a time*.

Morris' inve*stigation sho\ve*d that the* incre*ase*d 
pi>liee* ear pa'se*nee* was in a*sponse* to an e*arlie*r call 
fn)m her husband whe> had aske*d tor closer patail 
e)t the* neigliborh(H>d beeause* he* susfxele*d narcotic 
activity.

(See* PROBE, Page* 5)

Nov. 1 deadline set 
to plug some wells-

AUSTIN — The Texas Raila>ad Ci>mmission passed the 6nal 
versii>n of a we’ll-plugging measua* that gives oil and gas opera
tors until Nov. 1, to plug, paxluce or secure financial assurance 
for wells that have not pa>duce*d for three or mew years.

The* measure is aimed at ensuring the state's Oil Field Cleanup 
Fund is no longer forct*d to lake* responsibility for abandoned oil 
and gas wells, aeee>rding te> Chairman Michael L. Williams, who 
authored the* new rc'gulation.

Commissioners Charles Matthews and Tony Gar/.a e*ach voted 
for the pn>posal.

Williams said interest generate*d in honing the* measua* is a 
sign of the* time's.

"We unfirrtunately have more wells in Texas that arc* not pav 
ducing oil or gas," Williams said, "and we have* mew Texans 
who arc* signaling a concern about those* wells. This measurc* 
n*fle*cts our contribution and commitment to striking a balance 
that's in Texas' best interest."

He* said he* hope's to see an immediate impact on the number 
(See WELLS, Page* 5)

.-e»

Texaco to settle royalty 
dispute for $43 million

HOUSTON (AP) — Te*xaci> Inc. has aga*ed te> pav $43 milliem t»i 
se'tlle* charge's that it underpaid oil a>yalty payments due* for eul pn>- 
elueeel etn fe'deral anel Native Ame*rican land le*ase*d fmm 1980 1«) 
1998.

The* se*ltle*me*nf a*solve*s alle*galie»ns that Texaeo paid le*ss n>yallie*s 
than it owe*d fn>m e>il pn>duee*d e>n federal anel Native Ameriean 
lands by syste*matically unde*ra*pe>rting the value* e>f the* i>il, officials 
with the* U S. lX*partme*nl of Justice said Wedne'sday.

The* fe'deral government has already reache'd se*ttle*ment aga*e- 
ments with se*ve*ral othe*r oil companies feir underpayme'nt of n>yal- 
lie*s, ine'luding: Che*vn>n, $95 milliem; Mobil Oil, $45 milliem; BP 
Amtxe», $.32 million; Conexey $26 milliem; and Pe*nnze>il, $11.9 mil- 
liem.

The* total ame>unl a ‘eewe*ri*d te> date is mt>a* than $262 milliem.
The settlements art* a*se>lving charges made by twe> whistleblow

ers in a 19% lawsuit against 18 large oil companies.
The lawsuit was filed in fede*ral district court in Lufkin. It allt*gc*s 

that the ci»mpanies knem ingly undervalue'd oil lhe*y extracte*d fn>m 
fe*dt*ral anel Native* American lands beginning in 1988 to a*duce the* 
n>yaltie*s the*y owe'el.

(Pampa Naaia photo by OavW Boarnar)

Vickie Long with the City of Pampa Water Department biocks off part of Yeager Street so 
city crews can work on a broken water line near Red Deer Creek.

Look inside today’s Pampa 
News for a special section all 
about the First Annual High 
Plains Classic Ranch Rodeo
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries (cen t)

BROADWAY, Trisha — 3 p.m.. Schooler 
Funerai Home BientwtKid Chapel, Amarillo.

KIVLEHEN, T.M. — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Din‘ctors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

MUNOZ, Aurilet> — Craveside services, 11 
a.m., Resthaven Cemetery, Quitaque.

RAMIREZ, Henry Zacariac — Mass, 11 a.m.. 
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, Amarillo. 
Burial, 2 p.m., Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery, 
Canadian.

SHORT, 1dm — 4 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley
Funeral Diavtors Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries
TRISHA BROADWAY

CRtXlM — Trisha Bntadway, 18, died Monday, 
Si'Pt. 25, 2(KX). Si*rvices will be at 3 p.m. Friday in 
ScmH>ler Funeral Home Bmntwixxl Chajx'i in 
Amarillo with the Rev. Bmnt Ashbv, I't Paramount 
lerraci* Christian Church ot Amarillo, v'ttioatin};. 
Burial will be in l.lano Cemeter\’ in Amanllo.

Miss Bn>adway was b»>m at Riwrton Wvo.. 
and jiraduaUxl tmm Gnx>m High N.+kx>1 this 
year. She partidpatcxl in basketball and tr.xC at 
CHS and was also involved in UIL Sjxxx+i Club

She was employed as a secretar\ at lastXT s in 
Amarillo and belonged to King Memi>nal L nited 
Methixlist Church t>t VVhitnev.

Survivors include her parc*nts, Emk* and I\>dra 
Blount ot Amarillo and Ronnk' |tx* Bn^ad^^av of 
Havrc, Mont.; four sisters, Kira Bnvid\va\ and 
Sarah Bmadu ay, lx>th of Amarillo, Kayla BKxjnt 
of White Dtx'r and Casey Blount of Ji>liet Mtmt.; 
twi) brothers, Chris Blount of Vega and K*rcmv 
Blount of LubbiK'k; and her grandparents, 
Barbara and Ron Bmadway of Powell, W’vo., Nick 
Valdez t»f Denver, Colo., Fran and Lloyd 
McAllister of Riverton and Dt>rothy Blount of 
Billings, Mont.

rhe family will be at 5322 Allen in Amarillo and 
requests memrmals be to Gnx>m AmbularKe 
Si'rvitv, Btix 111, Gnx>m, TX 79039.

JUANITA OSBORN GREGG
LEESBURG, Fla. — Juanita Osbt>m Gregg, 75, 

sister of a Pampa resident, died Sept. 17, 2000, at 
Lei'sburg Regional Medical Hospital. Memorial 
services wen* Sept. 19 at Morrison United 
Methodist Church with Dr. M. McCoy Gibbs and 
the Rev. Barr\ VV. Lane officiating. Burial was in 
Hillcri'st Memorial Gardens at Ltx*sburg.

Mrs. tircgg was born Dc'c. 2t), 1924, at Hollene, 
N.M., and moved to Pampa with her family in 
1932. She attended Pampa schtxils and graduat
ed from Pampa High Schtxil in 1943. She mar
ried F. Brow ne tiregg in January 1946.

She was pavidtxl in death by her parents, 
C.ladvs and V.N. Osborn; and by a bn>ther, Kenneth 
Oslxim.

Sur\i\i>rs include her husband, F. Browne; 
two c^ughtei>i,.Jeannie Emack and Gail Gregg- 
Sfrimem*», both of Leesburg; a son, Fred B. 
C,R‘gg ot Ltvsburg; two sisters, Thelma Bray of 
Pampa and Velma Lard of Amarillo; 10 grand
children; and thax* great-grandchildren.

W.W. 'SKEET' GREGORY
W.VV. "Skivt" Cinegory, 85, of Pampa, died 

Wi-dnestlav, Sc'pt. 2tl, 2tXX). No services are sched
uled Entombment was in Llano Mausoleum in 
Amarillo. Arrangements wc*a' under the direction 
ot Memorial Park Funeral 
1 lonu“ ot Amarillo.

Mr. Ga‘gor\ was born July 4,
1^15. He married Bernice 
Biinnie" Frisco in August 1945 

and later marric'd Pat CiiX’gory 
w ho paxeded him in death. He 
v\as a retail salesman and 
ow lU'd-operati'd Davis Frading 
Post tor approximately 38 years.
He was an avid fisherman and 
golfer, hitfing a hole-in-one, 120 
c ards, on the Amarillo golf course* at age 81.

Fie was a veteran of the U.S. military, serving 
during World War II and the* Korc'an Conflict. He 
was htinorablv discharged as a beiatswain mate 
sc*cond class on Nov. Ih, 1945, after three years, 10 
months and 20 days of service. He receivt*d two 
Silver Stars and thnv Bronze Stars. Fie was hon
orably dischargc'd trom the Army on Aug. 20, 
1950, after one* year of se-rvice.

Mr. C.ivgorv rc*quest»*d no services lx* held after 
his passing .ind wishi*d his loved one's be left 
with jov and loving memories of the life he 
shan'd with them. I he family fex'is his spirit is 
resting (x*au*fullv in his hc*avenly home and their 
prayers will always be with him.

Survivors include a daughter, Margo Brandon 
t>f S.1I1 Bc'rnardino, Calif.; a son, Marc Gregory »>f 
Long Beach, Calif.; two stc'pdaughters, Cris.sy 
Roar h and Jeannie Bridges, Ixith of Pampa; a step- 
s«m. Bill Bennit of Amarillo; 11 grandchildren; and 
thrcH* grvat-grantlchildren.

MATT JENNINGS
ROUND ROC K - Malt |ennings, 86, a for

mer Pampa residi'iil, died Aug, 24, 2000
Mr. Jennings was a friend of Woody Ciuthrie -  

his sister, Mary Bovie, married Cjuthrie.
Survivors includr* his wife, Lorna Jennings; a 

daughtc*r, I ind.i; and a sister, Mary Boyle *)f 
Bishop, Calif.
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TJA. KIVLEHEN
T.M. Kivlehen, 86, of Pampa, died Hiesday, 

Sept. 26, 2fX)0. Services will be at 2 0.11̂ . Friday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C ^pel with 
the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory (Jardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Kivlehen was Ktm Nov. 30, 1913, at 
Miami and graduated from Miami High School. 
He attended atllege in New Mexico and worked 
for Phillips Petn>leum as an accountant in the 
1940s. He was office manager at Culberson- 
Shtwers and was an accountant at Panhandle 
Equipment prior to retiring in 1978.

Ho married Leirna Taylor on Sept. 19,1969, at 
Amarillo.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps veteran, serv
ing as an air traffic controller, and belonged to 
First Unittxl Methodist Church of Pampa, 
Masonic Lodge of Miami and Texas 
Panhandlers RV Club.

He was preceded in death by his parents; and 
bv three' bn»thers, Charles Kivlehen, Jim 
Kivlehen and Edmund Kivlehen.

Survivors include his wife, Leona, of the 
home; three daughters, Katherine Miller of 
Liftleton, Colo., Mary Ellen Ciximer of Amarillo 
and Martha Sue Madison of Gunnison, Colo.; 
two sons, Michael Kivlehen of Houston and 
Melvin Romine of The Woodlands; 13 grand
children; and 10 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methixlist Church, P.O. Box 1981, 
Pampa, TX 79066-1981; 'or to Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis, Pampa, TX 
79065.

GLENDA s. M cA l is t e r
AMARILLO — Glenda S. McAlistef, 65, sister 

of a Pampa resident, died Monday, Sept. 25, 
2000. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Searnd Baptist Church with Dr.j Charles Jon^ 
officiating. Burial will be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Rector Funeral 
Home or Amarillo.

Mrs. McAlister was bom at Clarendon and 
had been an Amarillo resident since 1966. She 
tnarried Paul McAlister in 1953; he died in 1980. 
She worked in thie fcxxl service department at 
Mesa Verde Elementary Sch(x>l.

She was preceded in death by a son, Paul 
Dwayrx; McAlister, in 1956.

Survivors include two daughters, Susan 
McPherson and LaDonna Cameron, both of 
Amarillo; two sons, W. Glenn McAlister and 
Tony McAlister, both of Amarillo; four sisters, 
Peggy Harrill of Ballinger, Charlene Reynolds of 
Amarillo, Annell Stokes of Pampa and Patricia 
McAnear of Clarendon; a brother. Jack Owens of 
Clarendon; seven grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

AURILEO MUNOZ . . .
QUITAQUE — Aurileo Munoz^ 74, father of a

Pampa resident, died Monday, Sept. 25, 2000, at 
Childress. Graveside services will be at 11 a.m.
Friday in Resthaven Cemetery with the Rev. Ed 
Graff officiating. Bonal will be under the direc
tion of Myers-Long Funeral Directors.

Mr. Munoz was bom at Port Arthur. A former 
Quitaque resident, he farmed and worked in 
cotton gins.

His wife, Guadalupe Valdez, preceded him in 
death in 1993.

Survivors include a daughter, Corina 
Espinoza of Fossil, Ore.; three si>ns, Rudy 
Munoz of Pampa, Aurileo Munoz Jr. of 
Richland, Wash., and Jesse Munoz of 
Chattanix»ga, Tenn.; a sister, Ofelia Sanchez of 
San Benito; 13 grandchildren; and eight great-* 
grandchildren.

HENRY ZACARIAC RAMIREZ
AMARILLO — Henry Zacariac Ramirez, 92, 

died Tuesday, Sept. 26, 2000. Rosary will be at 7 
p.m. today in Blessed Sacrament Catholic 
Church. Mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m. 
Friday in the church with the Rev. Harold L. 
Waidow and Monsignor Joe Tash officiating. 
Burial will b»e at 2 p.m. in Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery at Canadian under the direction of 
Holley Funeral Home of Canyon.

Mr. Ramirez was bom at Salamanca, Mexico. 
He was a Canadian resident for 60 years, mov
ing to Amarillo five years ago. He was a chef for 
the railniad and belonged to Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church of Canadian.

He was preceded in death by his wife, 
Apolonia Esquivel, in 1998; and by a daughter, 
Gloria Knight, in 1985.

Survivors include a daughter, Annie Ortega of 
Amarillo; a son, Ray Ramirez of Amarillo; 11 
grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren; and 10 
great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Mark 
Ortega Fund at Amarillo National Bank.

TOM SHORT
Tom Short, 60, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Sept. 

26, 20(K), at Amarillo. Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. Di>ug Yates, pastor of Church of 
the Nazarene, officiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Shixf was bom Oct. 5, 1939, at Spade, 
Texas. He married Diane Camp in 1962 at 
Friona. He had been a Pampa resident since 
1966 and farmed in Pampa and Friona. He was 
employed with Curtis Well Service for 15 years.

Survivors include five sons, Arthur Ray Shinl 
of White Deer, Thomas Daniel Short of 
Amarillo, Richard Lowell Short and Troy James 
Short, both of Pampa, and Chad Alexander 
Short of Camp WikxI; a daughter, Christina 
Rene Short of Camp Woixl; a sister. Hazel Estep 
of Dumas; three brothers, Calvin Short of 
Maine, Virgil Short of Qara, Okla., and Charles 
Short of Burleson; and six grandchildren.

Sheriffs Office
. Gray County Sheriff's Office reported no 
arrests or incidents during the 24-hour perkxf 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CELANESE level of about 400-410 employees from the end of

who left the company recently have 15-to-20 years 
experience with Celanese, with some employees 
having as many as 30 years experieitoe there.

Whm asked about the sarety concerns of so
many experietreed employees leaving the company 
he respotKled,'The design of the restructuring

employees 1
1999 to a level of about 325 by the end of next 1̂ .

More than Celanese employees have been afiect- 
ed by the changes, he said. He said the number of 
independent contractors have been reduced from 
about 250 people to approximately 150. He snd  the 
outside contractors afrected indude nulinlenanoe.
eni

incorporates safety concerns. If we can't do it safe
ly, we won't do it. Safety is a big part of our fadli- 
ty."

Celanese has had other layoffs through its 48- 
year local history, and this layoff may be larger 
than any of the others, he said.

He said the balance of employee reduction has 
ixxrurred through regular attrition, and reassign
ment within the company. He said there have been 
a few resignations from the company.

Kothmann said Celanese and others in the chem
ical industry are struggling. He explained the 
chemical industry is a cyclic business arxl it cur
rently is at ft« bottom of a cycle as it has been for 
about two phirs.

He said the company has been in an extended 
downturn in the chemical business. "It is kind of 
interesting because everything you hear about the 
economy is that it is booming. The chemical indus
try often times precedes the rebounckof the econiv 
my," said Kothmann. "If the economy is good, a lot 
of the things the chemical industry participates in 
are either plateaued or start tailing down. So, we 
are a little bit aiunter-<^clical with some of the- 
other types of things in the eatnomy."

He explained the industry has been in the cycle 
for a couple of years. "Part of it is because we hap
pen to be in the bottom of the cycle wo tend to go 
through for a couple of years," Ke said. 'The cycle's 
go on about seven or eight years, from top to bot
tom, and we just happen to be in the bottom of it."

He said the entire industry has experienced it 
because of high raw material costs. "It's the same 
as what everybody sees when they go to the gas 
pumps, and we see it in our feeds tor our p t ^ -  
ucts," he said. He said the main raw material used 
at the Pampa CelaiK*se plant is butane. "The cost is 
roughly twice what it was a year-and-one-half 
ago," he said. "Other feed stocks in our company 
are roughly three-and-four-times what they were a 
year-and-one-half ago."

He said the Wall Street Journal and other trade 
magazines are reflecting the aimpany earnings of 
the chemical companies are down throughout.

"One of the things Celanese is dealing with that 
most companies are not dealing with is that we just 
became a new company again in October, 1999," he 
said.

Kothmann said many businesses the previous 
company had were sent with Celanese, which 
included those they didn't want or had been trying 
to get rid of. He said the a>mpany has been trying 
to improve their portfolio the past year.

"We have been selling off tnose businesses that 
don't fit with what we want to have in the future," 
he said. "I feel we have done an excellent job of 
repositioning ourselves. We recently announced 
we purchased one from Air Products.

"We've recently turned the corner. We've sort of 
sold oft what w? don't want, and we are looking at 
our portfolio and strengthening it with other busi
nesses." T ^

Kothmann expects 2001 to be another rough year. 
"We have taken action and are taking actions to 
improve the profitability of the Pampa plant as 
well as our contribution to Celanese," he said.

"It is a two-pronged attack. One is we're working 
on cost structure and the other is to work on the 
pnxiucts we produce and focus more on more 
profitable products than the less profitable prod
ucts." He explained that from the a>st standpoint

igineering and warehouse departments. 
"We will nnot conte bade to the level of profitabil

ity we had before," said Kothmann.
Regarding the lowering of the tax valuatkm, 

Kothmann said, "It is mwro more difficult to value 
a chemical plant than it is a house." He said home 
values in an area can easily be compared, while 
there aren't always like plants in an area for oom- 
l>arison.

The value of Celanese was lowered by $38 in the
new property appraisal, said. W. Pat Bagley of the 
Gray County Appraisal District. The value,'which
is based on 'the'land and plant dropped from the 
1999 value of $137 million to ftie current valuation 
of $99 million.

"The valuation mefood is basically how much is 
this plant worth and how much profitability does 
this plant produce? Going back to the end oif 1998, 
we had seen a fairly steep reductian in the prof
itability of the plant" said Kothmann, "and that is 
when we s ta r t^  looking at what we needed to do 
to work on that"

Considered in the valuation is how much is the 
business value and how much is the local plant is 
contributing to Celanese, said Kothmimn. "The fact 
of the matter is that the 1 
bution
explained there have been many 
changes in chemical industry markets and the

imounng to t-eianese, saia Kommimn. ine ran 
the matter is that the profitability and the contri
tion had dropped aramaticaily," he said. He 
plained there nave been many fundamental

pnxiucts made by Celanese.
"Some things will rebound, but others will not 

rebound. Although we do anticipate that we'll see 
a return in profitability, I don't think that unless we 
do a major expansion or get some other units, we're
not going to come bade to the levels of profitability

ha ■that we had, say, 10 years ago," said Kothmann.
He said the changes in technology have had a 

major impact on the Celanese plant. "Older tech
nologies have shut down and profit maigths of that 
product have shut down accordingly," he said.

He said speculation in the market is driving the 
supply and demand in the chemical industry, 

h a t ........................... ....'What drives business today is not what drove 
business 10 years ago," said Kothmann.

Kothmann said the Germany-based company 
continues to work on cost containment. He said 
merger talks are also under way. 'The cemipany is 
looking for opportunities to strengthen the local 
aimpany, he said, as they divest interests which do 
not fit in with the new plans for the company.

Meanwhile, Kothmann asks Pampans to under
stand the company wants to remain in Pampa and 
to understand tlw changes being made are to 
achieve that goal.

Police report

Celanese is just beginning a major restructuring of 
mil'the plant which will reduce the manpower from a

Clarification
In a Page 1 article Wednesday, a statement attrib

uted to Lee Carter, Pampa Independent School 
District technology cixirdinator, indicated $46,354 
in school district funds will be used to purchase 
additional computers for the district, including 
three lap tops for Pampa High School. The $46,3^ 
is the estimated cost of a total of 43 computers, 
which includes the three lap tops.

Pampa Police Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m, today., , . '

. , Wedaesday, S ep t 27
Aaron Randal Jones, 20, Lerors, was arrested in 

the 1100 block of Coronado Drive for public intox
ication and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Eric Connell, 19, Lefors was arrested in the 1100 
block of Coronado Drive for evading arrest and 
possession of of marijuana in a drug free zone.

Michael Ray Steele Jr., 19, Lefors, was arrested 
was arrested in the 1100 block of N(wth Hobart for 
making a false report to a peace officer and evading 
arrest.

Timmy Max Kellison, 22, Lefors, was arrested in 
the 1100 bliKk of North Hobart for public intoxica
tion.

A representative of the Coronado Inn reported 
criminal mischief and $70 damage to carpet and a 
phone jack.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 
block of Fisher Street.

Violation of a protective order was reported in 
the 500 block of Davis Street.

Thursday, SepL 28
Eugene Martinez, 21,425 Yeager, was arrested in 

the 4D0 block of Yeager for evading arrest with a 
vehicle and disregarding a stop sign.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W.
Foster, Thurs. 5-8p.m., enchila
das, chicken & dumplings, ch. fr. 
steak, fried Polish.

DANCE a t  Moose Lodge to 
"The White Deer Crazies", Sat., 
Sqpt. 30th. Members & guests.

SAND'S FABRICS will be 
open 1-5 p.m. Sun. IsL during 
the Quilt Snov[>W.

CHRISTMAS IN September 
Open House at The Petal Pusher, 
Thurs. 7-9 p.m., 1318 N. Hobart. 
Door prizes & foixl samples.

NOW OPEN Laser Ready- 
supplies, disa>unt laser, fax, ink 
jet & aipier cartridges. Call 669- 
7078 or come by 700 S. Price Rd., 
to see how much you can save!! 
100*̂  guaranteed.

SUNSET BAR k  Grill, live 
band "Redland Express", Fri. k  

30th.Sat., Sept. 29th k  :

PHS CHOIR Booster Hole-In-
HUGE SALE Saturday only, 

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Get your 
Christmas decorations early at 
great prices. Wreaths, cascades, 
swags, center pieces and more. 
Also unique gift items mostly 
one of a kind, from rustic to Vic
torian, including sea shells. Shop 
early at the gift shop in Tangles 
2121 N. Hobart.

One Shoot Out, Preliminary-Sat.
Middle

. THE ALIBA'TES Tour Bus 
will be at the While Deer Land

>t. 30, 9-5 p.m.-Pampa 
Sch., Hnals-Sun. Oct. 1, 4 p.m.- 
Hidden Hills Golf Course.

Museum, SaL, Sept. 30. If you
there

QUILT SHOW, Sat., Sept. 30, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun. Oct. 1,1- 
5 p.m. Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild's "Quiltfest 2000", 
M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium, 
1000 N. Sumner str.

have reservations please be I 
by 9:45 with your sack hinch. 
Drinks provided. Your cost is 
$10. 2 seats are available.

THURS. ALL You Can Eat- 
Nellie's Homemade Enchiladas 
com or flour tortillias. Singletree, 
518 N. Hobart.

Weather focus
PAMPA -  Sunny today with a 

high in the mid-M)s arid south 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. Tonight 
dear with a low in the low 50s

Thursday Tor most of Texas as a 
high-pressure system kept any 

all

and south winds at 5 to 15 mph.
m aFriday, sunny and breezy with a 

high in the mid 80s arid south 
Winds at 15 to 25 mph. Friday 
night, clear, with a low in the 
mid 50s. High Wednesday was 
84 and the overnight low, 47.

STATEWIDE -  After a 
cool start to autumn, a slow 
warming trend omtinued

chance of rainfall away from the 
state.

Temperatures underneath the 
ckxid cover of West Texas were 
somewhat warmer, with a few 
dties recording temperatures in 
the lower 70s.

Other early-morning tempera
tures rangea from the 40s to 60s.

It was w  degrees at Dalhart, 
Junction and McKinney aiKl 73 
at El Paso.

It was 52 degrees at Fort 
Worth AlliwKe Airport, 63 at 
Dallaa-Fort Worth International

Airport, 72 at Corpus Christi 
Naval Air Station and 59 at 
Abilene.

Winds were generally light 
and variable at less than 10
mph, with the exception of 
Guadalupe Paas where winds
were fioiih at 32 mph.

Davtime highs Ih ro u ^  Friday 
should be in me lower m  to 
mld-90B .ilcMW the Rio Grande. 
Lows ovemignt were expected 
to range from the 4Qb to 60s.

In South Ibxas  ̂the Natfanal 
Weather Service said more oooL 
dear and dry oon4itiana were 
expected through Friday.
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PAMPAAREA 
LITERACY COUNCIL 

Pampa Area Literary Council 
office is open from 10 ajoi.-4 pjn. 
Monday-Friday For more infor- 
matkm, call 66&-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is iwen 7- 
10:30 pjn . Saturdays at 52D W. 
KingsmilL

ADHD/ADD 
SUPPORT GROUP 

If interested in the ADHD/ADD 
Sport Group call Connie at 669-sport
9 ^ .

each individual in the household; 
and procrf of income (ray diedi 
stub, award letters) a m  expense. 
For more information, call 665- 
7233.

PHS HALL OF FAME 
Pampa High Schoid Hall of Fame 
reception will be at 7 p.m,
Thuñday, Sept. 28, in the library lunch from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 pjn., 
ofPHSAHallc

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS

Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meet
ing schedule — seven days a 
week — two meetinra a day — 
noon till 1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday noon 
meetings are non-smoking. For 
more information, call 665-9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for 
Child Management offers par
enting skills to assist parents and 
children in dealing with aiiger 
and behavioral issues resulting 
horn peer pressure, sibling rival- 
rv, family violence and/or sexual 
aouse from 7-8 p.m. Thursday. 
For more information, call IVaiee 
Crisis Centei; 669-1131.

LAS PAMPA WATER 
GARDEN AND KOI SOCIETY 
Las Pampa Water Garden and 
Koi Sodety meets the second 
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at Austin Elementaiy School For 
more information, contad 
Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or 
Lance DeFever.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
monffi. Pastor Albert Mamard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vcxal and instru
mental presentations.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
The Salvation Army, 701 S. 
Cuyler, will be accepting 
Christmas applications from 9 
a.m.-12 noon and htom 1-3 p.m., 
Oct. 9-13. AppHcaHons-"inu8t' 
iiidude: Picture ID; birth certifi
cates for each child in the house
hold; Scxial Security cards for

University reports 
enrollment up

CANYON — West Texas A&M 
University has announced its 
second consecutive increase in 
^  enrollment.

As of the 12th day of classes, 
enrollment stood at 6,749 stu
dents, 101 more students than on 
the 12th class day of the fall 
semester in 1999— a 1.52 percent 
increase from a year ago.

The most notable increases 
were in the freshman (1,724) and 
sophomore (1,063) populations, 
up from 1 ,6^ and 1,0(^, respec
tively, a year ago. Also notewor- 
fhy are increases in the ethnic 
breakdown including 82 more 
Hispanic students, a 12.39 per
cent increase over a year ago, 
and 27 more Afirican-Americans, 
a 14.14 percent increase from the 
12th. class day a year ago.

The 12th class day is when 
Texas' public universities report 
final enrollment figures to the 
state.

"While it is always pleasing to 
see an increase in overall enroll
ment, it is particularly gratifying 
when those increases are in the 
freshnnan and sophomore popu
lations,' University President Dr. 
Russell C. Long said. "IiKreases 
such as these are indicative of the 
success we are having, not only 
in recruiting, but in our retention 
efioits, as well.

"Our increase in African- 
American and Hispanic students 
is also very good news," he said.

This fall’s enrollment also 
includes 1,118 juniors, 1,^25 
seniors and 1,219 graduate stu
dents.

P A M P A ’ S
CINEMA 4
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i of Fame Inducfiim 
Ceremony will be at 9:45 a.m., 
Friday, Sejpt. 28 in the field house. 
Both events are open and free to 
the public.

MDA FLU SHOTS 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association is currently offering 
free flu shots Oct. 5 at the MDA 
Clinic in Amarillo for people in 
the Amarillo area who are affect
ed by any of the more than 40 
neuromuscular disorders cov
ered by MDA pr^ram s. People 
registered with MDA may have 
transportation made available or 
be reimbursed for travel costs to 
visit the local MDA clinic located 
in Dr. Ryan's office in Baptist St. 
Anthon^s Hospital in Amarillo. 
For more information or to make 
an appointment for a free flu 
shot, call MDA Program Services 
Coordinator Donna Veach at 
(806) 371-8002 or visit
www.mdausa.org. on the World 
Wide Web.

BSA HOSPICE
SUPPORT GROUP 

BSA Hospice will offer "Putting 
thè Pieces Back Together;" a grief 
education and support group for 
individuals who have experi
enced the death of a loved one, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. beginning 
Thursday, Sept. 28 at BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner in 
Pampa. The program wiU last for 
five consecutive weeks and will 
be focilitated by John Southern, 
MEd., LPC. To pre-register or for

more infimruitiim, amtact Janet 
McCradcen, 665-6677.

MUSEUM DAY
Carson County Square House 
Museum will hold its 35th armu- 
al Museum Day, Saturday,
30 at the museum in PanlumcDe. 
Activities will include a barbecue

O J

entertairunent by Eddie and flie 
Crazies, an antiime car display 
and homebaked goods and 
crafts.

HIGH PLAINS FALL » 
CLASSIC RANCH RODEO 

The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association will hold the 2000 
Higji Plains Fall Qasric Ranch 
Rodeo at 7 p.m. n i^tly . Sept. 29- 
30. Tickets are $6 for adults and 
$3 for children 12 and under. 
Twelve teiuns from Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma will be 
competing in Ranch Bronc 
Riding, Ranch Team Penning, 
iAfild Cow Milking, Team 
Doctoring and Wild Horse Race 
and a demonstration featuring 
Buster McLaury is slated at 12:30

fCoNWiunlly CwiMfs p lio lo  by Nora Lloo MortlfWî
"Honk 4 Jesus!” Andy Santacaiz holds a sign as vehi
cles pass by and honk. Youth from New Life 
Churc^glesia Nueva Vida recently participated in 
"March for Jesus” day.

PHILUE STEAK SANDWICH
Our Specialty... layers of juicy grillecj 
steak topped with grilled onions, bell 

peppers, mayonnaise and m elted Swiss 
Cheese on an Italian Hoagle Roll

I 
I

! ^koFF ANY ENTREE!
I  With Coupon • Hurry ... Coupon Expires Sooni |  
- Carry Out Or Deiivery • 1 Coupon Per Customer -

Cowboys. For more information, 
contact the rodeo office at (806) 
669-0434. *

BSA FALL VOLUNTEER 
TRAINING

BSA Hospice Pampa will present 
its Fall Vcdunteer llrainiim and 
Conununity Education 'Tciass 
from 6-9 p.m. Mondays^ and 
Thursdays, SepL 11-OcL 12, at 
Clarendon College, 1601 W. 
I^ntucky. This comprehensive 

8 is designed for adults who 
interested in becoming a hos-

p.m. Saturday. FoUowiiu the 
demonstration, Paikey the Qown 
will hold his WRCA Junior 
Ranch Rodeo at 2:30 p.m. A 
Chuckwagon dinner will be 
served at 5 p.m. in Recreation 
Park. Meal prices are $6 for 
adults and $4 for children 12 and 
under. During the meal and the 
Saturday night Rodeo perfor
mance, Pokey will auction his 
world famous "Custom made" 
Stidk Horses. Advance tickets for 
the chudcwagpn diruier are avail
able at the rodeo office, 200 N. 
Ballard, Wayne's Western Wear 
and The Hamburger Station. 
Cowboy breakfiist and church 
will be held at 8 a.m. Sunday and 
will be sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Christian

are
pice volunteer, want to learn 
more about hocpke care or desire 
persorud growm and erukhment. 
iliis program is offered free of 
charge to the Pampa, Borger and 
surrounding corrununities and 
continuing, educatkm unit's will 
be awarcfed by CC. For more 
information or to pre-register; call 
Janet McCracken, volunteer coor- 
dinatoi; BSA Hoqnce Pampa, at 
(806)665-6677.

ACT I COMMUNITY THE
ATER

ACT I Conununity Theater's 
aimual membership drive is cur
rently under way and will con- 
dude at the end of the month. 
Season tidiets are available and 
include three shows: "The
Musical Comedy Murders of 
1940" (Novemrar); "Natalie 
Needs a N i^tie* (February); and 
"Grace and Glory" (April). For 
more informafion, contact 
Membership Director Michele 
Andorfer at (806) 669-0356. All 
shows will be staged at flie ACT I 
theater located in the Pampa 
Mall.

SCIENCE SPECTRUM 
During the month of September; 
The Science Spectrum and OMN
IMAX Theatre, 2579 S. Loop 289, 
Lubbock, will present the follow
ing three films "Michael Jordan 
to the Max," "Dolphins" and 
"Mysteries of Egypt." 
"Dolphins," narrated Iw nerce 
Brosrum and featuring me musk 
of Sting, will dose Sept 14 and 
"Mysteries of Egypt' wiffi actors 
Onuu Shariff and I^ te  Maberiy, 
will begin Sept. 15. Fc»r more 
infbnruitkm on tkket prices or 
show times, call (806) 745-2525.

HEIFER PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL 

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer

Project Internatioiuü, an 
Arkansas-based service organiza
tion whidi provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
akxig with training and support 
services to familiá»« and commu
nities worldwide. For a limited 
time, donations will be matched 
3-11^ a private foundation. HPI 
is a iMXi-dencHniruitioiul not-for- 
profit agency. Fcnr more informa
tion, call the church office at 665- 
1031. Office hcnus are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 
12 ncMMi, Fricuw and benue 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. Ah' more informa-
tion about HPL call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit
http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

FIRST BAPTIST 
WOMEN'S RETREAT 

First Baptist Church "Choices of 
the Heart" Wmnen's Retreat is 
slated Sept. 29-Oct. 1 at New 
Begirmings Retreat Center in 
Charming with retreat leader 
Martha Biker. Total cost of flie 
retreat is-$87 (two per room). 
IWenty-five dollars is due Aug 
25 to reserve a spot. The balance 
must be paid Sept. 15. Fees 
refundabk upon request by Sept 
21. To register or for more infor
mation, call 669-1155.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering immunization 
Hinira fi)r vacdnes that give pro
tection against several diUdhood 
diseases induding pcflio, diph
theria, kxk jaw (tetanus), whoop
ing cough (pe^ssis), measles, 
ruralla. mumps. HIB
(haemophilus influenzae lype B) 
and dikkenpox (varicella^ The 
TDH will duuge money to hdp 
with the cost ofkeeping the d ink  
open. The amount charged will 
be based on fomily income and 
size, and the ability to pay. The 
fifllowing clinics ^11 be offered: 
10 ajn.-12 pjn., 1-3 p.m., S ^ .  14, 
Shamrock School Clinic, 
Siamrock; 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 
p.m., Sefri. 21, Groom School, 
Groom; 2-4 p.m.. Sept. 22, 
McLean Clinic, McLean; 10:30 
a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p.m., Canadian 
Clink, Canadian.

LIFE AFTER LOSS 
American Cancer Sodety and 
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a four-week "Life After 
Loss" seminar for those who 
havic recently suffered flie loss of

a loved one from 5-J0-6J0 p jr t  
A ug 7,14,21 and 28 itt Crown of 
Texas Ikundce, 10000 S.JefeBoo, 
Amarillo. To rraister or for moie 
information, call (806) 353-4306.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER 

The Wbinen's Center of the Don 
and SyWl Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced the M - 
kmring breast cancer soreenirm 
dinks: OcL 9, Shejdiard's Crock 
Nursing Agoncy, M6 N. Crest, 
and Sept. 5, First United 
Methodist Church Educational 
Building 201 E. Footer Phmpa; 
Sept. 6, 20, Hemphill C o u ^  
Hospital Canadiarv Sept. 19 
United Mefliodist diurdt, Miami; 
and Sept. 14, Wesley Community 
Center; 1615 S. Roberts, Amarillo. 
Partidpants will receive a low- 
cost sen-exam mammogram and 
a breast health appraisal along 
with individual instrudfon by a 
registered nurse in breast sra- 
examinaticHi. Funding is avail- 
aUe through the Texas 
Department of Healfli for Texas 
readents vdio qualifo for assis
tance. AU exams are uy appoint
ment only. For more infonoMMion, 
caU(806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377- 
4673.

ARBOR DAY 
FOUNDATION

Ten free trees will be given to 
each person who Joins The 
Natiorial Arbor Day Foundation 
during Septernber 2000. The face 
trees are part of the nonprofit 
Foundation's Ikees for Arneika 
campaign. The 10 trees are the 
American Redbud, White Pine, 
Sugar Majde, White Flowering 
Dogwood, Pin Oak, Red Ma{k, 
B ir^  ^Iver M » ^ ,  Red O ik  and 
Coknado Blue Spruce. The trees 
will be shipped postpaid at flie 
right time for (flimting between 
OcL 15 and Dec 10 wim enclosed 
(danting instructions. The six to 
twelve inch trees are guaranteed 
to grow or they will be replaced 
free of charn . Members also 
receive a suoscription to the 
Foundation's akMTul bimonthly 
publication, "Arbor Day" and 
’’The Tree Bock" with informa
tion about tree planting and care. 
To receive flie free trees, send a 
$10 membership contribution to 
Ten Ibees, Nanonal Arbor Day 
Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by 
Sept. 30,2000.

James Devoll and Electric Motor and 
Equipment Company o f Pampa 

ask you to...

Think
Before

You
Drink
And
Drive

This message is brought 
to you in memory o f

Kami Michelle Minick
o f Canadian, Texas, 

who was killed when she was 17 by a 
drunk driver on August 13,1997.

«4

C o ro n a d o  C en te r 666-0292
\

http://www.mdausa.org
http://www.heifer.org
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OSHA rule could
cost nursing homes

With our lives getting busier and busier, it seems like we 
have moa* government rules and mgulations than ever to 
worry about. Most people think we have tor> many, but the 
administration sees things a little diiierently.

In addition to the 450 Executive Orders the President has 
signed sinre entering office, he has premised to pgsh threugh

more rules and regulations

The Hou^’ hâ  pmsin’d 
that will pre- 

wnt OSHA from imple
menting; theae neio iitan- 
dardii until more studies 
can take place. I hai\' also 
co-spousored legislation 
that would limit the pres
ident's power to issue 
Executwe Orders and 
spend federal funds uhth
ou! Congress' consent.

during the last 6() days of 
his administration. Many of 
them will directly affect 
pcxiple and businesses in 
our area.

For example, the
Occupational Safety and 
Healtn Administration —
or OSHA for short — wants 
to impose new ei^onomic 
standards on businesses 
across the country. By some 
estimates, compliance with 
these new standards could 
cost businesses nearly $9(K) 
billion over the next 10 
years. The American 

Health Care Association estimates the new standards would 
cost nursing homes, to take just one industry, $1.2 billion in 
the first year alone.

The House has passed legislation that will prevent OSHA 
frem implementing thc>se new standards until more studies 
can take place. I have also co-sponsored legislation that 
would limit the president's power to issue Executive Orders 
and spend federal funds without Congress' consent. With 
regulations already costing our country $1.5 trillion in lost 
economic output each year, America diK'sn't nevd another 
nc*w rule from Washington.

Unfortunately, new OSHA nilc*s may just be the tip of the ice- 
bc*rg. In the last few months of this administration we may sex? 
a host of nc*w rule’s and a’gulations coming out of Washington.

In the process, we'll be* a ’minded — yet again — that com
mon sense’ is not all that common in Washington.
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It’s hard to believe how time flies
It just doesn't se*em possible the first nine 

months of 2000 are almost gone. Why, 
Christmas will be he>re in le’ss than three 
months.

This ye’ar has bevn a year of learning for me. 
It was on Jan. 4 that I first went to the diKtor 
about a he’adache and casually mentioned a 
lump in my breast. Diagnosis: cancer. Not a 
week has gone by that I have’n't had some 
type of me’dical procedure since then.

Biopsy, mastectomy, chemotherapy, b k H K l 
tests, bone’ scans, x-rays, and the list goes on 
and on. And I don't like going to the doctor.

*

r é .

Nancy
Young
Managing editor

all my chemo tre’atme’nts is a very spc*cial per
son. How many people would take their time 
to make all those trips? I have* certainly 
learne’d a great de’al about archae’ology and
early, e’arly, early day history of the 
" ihii ■■

anyway. I began radiatiem two we’c’ks ago, and 
tnrhave three more weeks to travel to Amarillo 

five days a week for the brief procedure.
Each morning I travel fmm my home in 

Stinnett to Pampa to work. At 3:30 p.m. I 
leave the office for a 5 p.m. radiation appoint
ment. Then, I return home to Stinnett. After 
traveling the highways of the Panhandle so 
frequently, I am not one bit worried about the 
cancer. It's the idiots on the highw^ays who 
scare me to death! That is another column 
though, and I do promise one sixm on that 
subject.

I nave learned a great deal this past year. It's 
not the knowledge of cancer I'm speaking 
about. It's about how great people are and the 
"important things in life."

Watching birds flying into my yard for their 
daily bird seed and to splash in the water, 
observing the cotton tailed rabbits run around 
the front yard, seeing newborn puppies grow 
into gangly four month old pups before find

ing a permanent home, watching the sun rise 
in the morning and set in the evening and 
being grateful to see those things — thi>se are 
things that are important.

They are much more important than who 
carries out the tTash or who does the dishes.

Of course, the most important are my fami
ly. Those wonderful grandchildren, and their 
parents. Being able to participate in the 
growth and experiences of those little chil
dren as they grow and develop is magnificent.

1 have eight grandchildren; four girls-ages 6 
years, twins 5 years, and 2 years; four bt>ys-

Panhandle.
I thought I had really learned how great 

people were. Then, on Sept. 13, my family 
leamc’d st> much more about the kindnesses of 
people. My youngest daughter's home 
burned in Borger!

The response of the people has been over
whelming. The rural towns in the Panhandle, 
may be declining in population, but their 
hearts are huge.

I arrived home the day after the fire to find 
26 messages on my answering machine offer
ing varying types of assistance to my daugh
ter and her three children. A constant stream

ages 11, 3 and 2 years, and seven months old.
TheTney are all so individualistic and special. The 
two two-year-olds are both experiencing the 
Terrible Twos, and so are their mothers. I 
haven't gotten to see the twins in three years 
as they live in Washington state where their 
father is stationed with the U. S. Navy, but I 
am hoping to see them stKin.

Learning how great friends are is really 
great. I would have never learned what a 
wonderful ctwk my neighbor is had I not 
developed cancer. My friend who tiHik me to

of strangers and friends alike has been to my 
ckxir and her former home in the past two 
weeks offering help. They have come fnim all 
walks of life, all ages and many towns across 
the Panhandle. It is been a very humbling 
experience.

Our family has learned the past few months 
that out of every difficulty in life comes some 
gtHid. I have met some of the nicest people I 
probably would never have met before.

I’he gmid news is everyone is fine, and life 
is beginning to return to normal. My most 
recent bone scans' show no trace of cancer 
which proves cancer is not a death sentence. It 
is being overcome. Life is great! Appreciate it 
while you have it.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 28, the 
272nd day of 2(XX). There are 94 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 28, 1939, during World 

War II, (Jermany and the Soviet 
Union agreed on a plan to partition 
Poland

On this date:
In 1066, William the Conquerer 

invaded England to claim the 
English throne.

In 1542, Portuguese navigator 
Juan Rodrigue/ Cabrillo arrived at 
present-day San Diego.

In 1781, American forces in the 
Revolutionary War, backed by a 
French fleet, began their siege of

Yorktown Heights, Va.
In 1787, Congress voted to send 

the just-completed Constitution to 
state legislatures for their 
approval.

In 1850, flogging was abolished 
as a form of punishment in the
Navy.

In 1924, two Army planes landed 
in Seattle, having completed the 
first mund^the-world flight in 175
days.

In 1967, Walter Washington tiHik 
office as the first mayor of the 
District of Columbia.

In 1972, Japan and Communist 
China agreed to re-establish dipkv 
matic relations.

In 1974, first lady Betty Ford

underwent a mastectomy at 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center in 
Maryland, following discovery of 
a cancereus lump in her breast.

In 1989, deposed Philippine 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
died in exile in Hawaii at age 72.

Ten years ago; The exiled emir of 
Kuwait visited the White House, 
where he told President Bush the 
Iraqis were dc’stroying and looting 
his oiuntry.

Five years ago: Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat signed an 
accord to transfer much of the 
Wc’st Bank to the control of its Arab 
residents.

One year ago: The Supreme

Court agavd to decide whether a 
state can give visitation rights to 
grandparents when, after a divorce 
or some other family split, the chil
dren's parents say no. (Last June, 
the court ruled that Washington 
state went Uh> far in letting grand
parents and others seek visitation, 
but it stopped short of giving par
ents absolute veto power over who 
gets to visit their children.)

Today's Birthdays; Actor 
VVilliam Windom is 77. Actor 
Arnold Stang is 75. Actress Brigitte 
Bardot is 66. Blues singer Koko 
Taylor is 65. Singer Ben E. King is 
62. Actor JiK’l Higgins is 57. Singer 
Helen Shapini is 54. Actor Jeffrey 
Jones is 53.

View aixl read e\/eiything with skeptkà^
Cieoi^e W. Bush called a New York Times 

n’porter a bad name and didn't apologize. I like 
that.

A letter writer remarked that anyone who 
knows anything about the New York Times 
knows that Bush was using a euphemism. I 
don't know if the letter writer was u’calling 
when The New York Tunes covered up Josef 
Stalin's crimes in the 1930s or whc’n it was sell
ing Fidel Castni as thi’ new tkxirge Washington 
of the Caribbean. When it comes to spotting 
evil on the left. The New York Times and the 
CIA have similar records.

At any rate, anyone offended by Bush's 
remarks are those who are already committed 
to Prince Albert Gore. Lest you worry about the 
sensitive feelings of American journalists, let 
me reassure you that there is no more arrogant 
or pmfane trade in the Unik’d States.

People these days are used to the idea of 
slanted ni’ws and biasi>d coverage. I'he pres.s, 
however, by and large is blind to its own sins. 
It's not just the natural defensive arrogance of 
an institution accmintable to no one. when a 
liberal pronounces a ainservative a fcxil, he 
thinks he's just telling the truth. To a liberal, the 
idea — even the possibility — that he, the liber
al, might be wnmg is strictly beyond the pale.

Of course, even liberals are entitled to their 
opinkms, hut if they are journalists, they are not

45 % '"

Charley

Syndicated cotum nisi

entitled to slant the news to bolsk’r their opin
ions. That's where American journalism has 
gone wrong.

The formula for slanting the ni’ws is quite 
simple: If you don't like the guy, you maximize 
his mistakes and minimize his succes.ses; if you 
like him, you reverse the pnKess. You can 
watch this pnicess in the presidential cam
paign. Remember, in-depth national surveys 
nave shown that America's journalistic elite 
are, with rare exceptions, liberal Democrats. 
Any slip of the tongue by Geoige W. Bush will 
be big news, while Al Core's more serious sins 
will be ignored or minimized.

Some years ago, for an article in a journalism 
trade magazine, an enterprising n^xirter inter
viewed editors who had been interviewed for 
iK’ws stories. You guessc*d it — the c’ditors had 
the same complaints that readers have. Many 
said that it was obvious that the reporter had

already decided what the story was gding to be 
even before the first question was asked. Some 
complained of being misi]uoted.

This is all inside stuff and of no real interest 
to you, the reader, except as a reminder to read 
critically anything you see in the press or on 
television. The most insidious sin is to take 
things mit of omtext. Another technique is 
ignoring pi’ople with opinions that the liberal 
papers don't like.

I know of one case’ where a woman was elect- 
c’d president of the national Right to Life orga- 
niz.ation. The newspaper's readers never knew, 
even though she lived within blocks of the 
officx’. Yet when the late Abbie Htrffman made 
an appearance at a university (he wasn't late at 
that time) well out of the newspaper's circula
tion area, it gave his puerile ranting two pages.

A similar technique translated to televisirm is 
to pick the handsomest, most-articulate person 
you can find to represc’nl the opinion you favor 
and the ugliest, least articulate person you can 
find to represent the opposing view. 'Then, of 
course, y»»u just turn on the cameras and let 
them have a "fair" debate.

View and read everything with skepticism. 
Remember that truth and information are rnit 
^rHinyms. And do h>am h> think for yourself. 
1 nere are already more than enough slieep in 
this world.

ByJUD
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Former playmate awarded nearly 
$450 million from oil rich estate

THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday. September S t, XOOO — S

By JUDY LIN 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Anna Nicole Smith should have good luck 
in a Texas court now diat a California bankruptcy judge has award
ed her nearly $450 million in her battle o v c r ^ r  late husband's oil 
riches, her lawyer sara. But the other side promised to appeal.

U.S. Bankruptcy judge Samuel Bufford ruled Wednesday that 
Smith, the model and sometime actress, had been deprived of the 
mheritance due her when her husband, billionaire Texas oilman J. 
Howard Marshall, died in 1995 at age 90. The judge also ruled that 
Smith is entitled to an unspecified amount of punitive damages.

ruling came on a bankruptcy filing by Smith, who had 
claimed that fraudulent handling of her late husband's estate had 
left her peimiless. Smith now heads to probate court in Houston, 
where she and the oilman's elder son, J. Howard Marshall 111, are 
contesting his will. It left everything to his other son, E. Pierce 
Marshall.

The precise affect on Wednesday's ru l i^  on the Texas case wasn't 
immeoiately clear, but Smith's attorney, F r^ p  Boesch Jr., predicted 
that it paves the way for victory in Texas.

"Does that change things? Oh, I think it does," Boesch said. "It's 
pretty powerful lanm aw  and iT s telling of the damages done to 
her." Terry Giles, the lawyer for J. Howard Marshall III, also 
expressed satisfaction, saying "we expect our verdict to make the 
one in Los Angeles look small."

But E. Pierce Marshall said he would appeal.
"This extraordinary decision is a miscarriage of justice that is not 

supported by the facts and will not stand up on appeal," he said in 
a statement Wednesday night. "We are confident that a Texas jury

that is permitted to evaluate all of the evidence in the case «vill 
allow my father's clearly stated wishes to be carried out."

Smith testified in the bankruptcy court last year that E. Pierce 
Marshall defrauded her of between $556 million and $820 million 
she was entitled to as her share of her late husband's estate. In his 
ruling Bufford concluded that E. Pierce had made a key change to 
the elder Marshall's will after it was signed, and said he had a 
"scorched-earth" policy toward his stepmother.

Smith was working as a s trifi^ r at a topless bar in Houston 
when she met Marshall in 1991. By the time they married in 1994. 
when she was 26 and he was 89, she had become Playboy's play
mate of the year and a nationally known model for Guess? jeans.

Her husband died the following year, leaving behind an estimat
ed $2 billion fortune from holdings in Koch Industries, an oil com
pany that is the nation's second largest privately held corporation.

Smith, who uses her married name of \fickie L)mn Marshall in 
court documents, claims her husband intended she would receive 
half of his estate. She argued there was an illegal revision to his 
will made three weeks after their marriage.

"There is no doubt in this case that (Smith) had an expectancy to 
receive a substantial portion of (Marshall's) wealth after his 
death," the judge ruled.

Boesch said Smith was "very happy" when she heard the news.
"It's very gratifying because the more time you spend listening 

to the lawyers and relatives, as the judge did, you hear how much 
he loved her and wanted to take care of her," Boesch said.

Last year, as the Smith bankruptcy claim was being heard in Los 
Angeles, Harris County, Texas, Probate Judge Mike Wood said the 
federal i ’ ” *
but

;ral judge in Los Angeles may have strayed into his jurisdiction, 
tola attorneys he'U^'wait and see what happens."

Lawyers seek new trial for Selena fan club president
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— A fan serving a life sentence 
for killing Tejano singer Selena 
Quintaniila-Perez says she was 
unfairly convicted.

Former Selena fan club presi
dent Yolanda Saldivar appealed 
this week for a new trial. 
Saldivar was found guilty of 
murdering Selena, and is behind 
bars in Gatesville.

The Grammy winning singer 
was gunned down March 31, 
1995, in a Corpus-Christi motel.

Saldivar was convicted of shoot
ing Selena in the back after a 
confrontation over missing fan 
club money.

The Court of Criminal 
Appeals in Austin last year 
turned down Saldivar's first 
plea for a new trial.

But in a writ sent this week to 
the district attorney and the 
Austin appeals court, Saldivar's 
lawyer asked the state to revisit 
the trial.

Prosecutors wrongly . dis
missed potential jurors because 
of race, did not disclose the 
criminal record of a witness and 
made improper comments in 
court, defense attorney Bill 
Berchelmann argued.

Police also violated Saldivar's 
rights by interrogating her after 
she asked for an attorney, 
Berchelmann said.

"We think some errors were 
made in trial court, and we're

Texas news round up
Spared earlier by Gov. 
Buah, condemned Texas 
killer put to death

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AI^ — 
Time finally ran out for convkrted 
killer Ricky McGinn.

McGitui, 43, who avoided the 
Texas deatfi chamber twice earlier 
this year — first because of a tor
nado and a second time when 
Gov. George W. Bush undiarac- 
teristically stepped in with a 
reprieve — <|uieUy was executed 
lAwdnesday evening for raping 
and fiitally beating his 12-year-old 
stepdaumter.

'T don i want nobody tobe mad 
at nobody," he said in a brief final 
statement while strapped to the 
death house ramey, needles in 
each arm. "I w n 't want nobody 
to be bitter. Keep dean hearts and 
I will seey'all on the other side."

He smiled at his sobbing moth
er and siblings watching through 
a window a few feet away, then 
closed his eyes, sputtered and 
uttered a slight groan. Eight min
utes later, he was pronounced 
dead.

McGinn insisted he was iimo- 
cent of the 1993 killing of 
Stephanie Flanary and said addi
tional DNA tests on hair and 
semen evidence would prove his 
case. Only minutes from execu- 
ti(H i June 1, McGinn won a 3U-day 
reprieve from Bush so new tests 
ccnild be conducted.

That death date had been

rescheduled because a tornado 
swept through his lawyer's office 
in downtown Fort Worth.

The reprieve fiom Bush marked 
his first use of a Texas governor's 
authority to halt an execution for 
30 days. The action, in the midst 
of Bush's bid to secure the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion, was viewed as an exam f^ of 
compassionate conservatism, a 
favorite tiieme of his campaign.

McGiim's execution was reset 
for Wednesday when DNA test 
results disclosed last mcmth con
firmed his guilt.

Feds Indict sbc Dallas men 
fo r bilking thousands  
from  compensation fund

DALLAS (AP) — Federal 
authorities have issued arrest 
warrants for six North Texas men 
alleged to have run a two-year 
scheme that bilked thousancb of 
dollars from the state's worker 
compensation fund.

According to federal indict
ments, the three chiropractors and 
three health workers defrauded 
the state by padding insurance 
reimbursement records with 

yees.
ictments charge the men 

with health care fraud, mail 
fraud, money laundering and 
conspiracy to commit health care 
and mail fraud.

The six men listed in the indict
ments were Abdullah AbduUe,

ghost employe 
The inmctmi

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PROBE
Although no evidence of misuse was found, 

^ x n is  said he spoke to all die officers with take- 
home units about using the vdiides correctly.

'I  reiterated to the officers, 'Do not abuse this. It is 
a privilqgg,"' ^  said.

Commissioners also discussed comments that citi
zens made about seeing dty  workers "standing 
around a hole' and not wmking.

"The disturbing tiring to me about that meeting 
was that people felt that way. They think our people 
aren't working," Commissioner Faustina Curry 
commented.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WELLS
of wells that go back into pro
duction or are plugged with pri
vate dollars.

Under the measure, there is a 
12-month period to restore a 
well to production or plug it.

Plugging extensions granted 
prior to Nov. 1, 2000, will 
remain in effect for their full 
one-year term. When that term 
expires, the well will have to be 
restore^ plugged or an exten
sion obtained under the terms of 
the new rule.

For wells that have been inac
tive for more than 36 months for 
which the operator wants a 
plugging extension, the opera
tor must file proof of an acxept-

able fluid level test or mechani
cal integrity test demonstrating 
that the well does not pose a pol
lution threat. Then he must 
obtain a well-plugging bond or 
letter of credit for the well. The 
well-plugging bond or letter of
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asking for a new trial," 
Berchelmann told the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Hmes. "I think 
everyone from Joe Smith to 
Yolanda Saldivar is entitled to a 
fair trial."

Prosecutors will oppose 
Saldivar's plea for a new trial, 
said District Attorney Carlos 
Valdez.

The state appeals court will be 
asked to rule on Saldivar's 
request. A hearing on the writ 
has not been scheduled.

Chaiies D ram i^  Rantiola Ogun, 
Marie Prii, A rab Qureshi and 
Jesus Alejandro ^fillareaI.

Villareal was the alleged ring
leader and bag man for the group. 
Some of the checks from the 
scheme were sent to a Richardson 
post office box registered to a 
company called DFW 
Therapeutics. > ' ¡
I The scheme began in Aug. 1998 
when an undercover FBI agent 
posing as at: insurance broker 
approached Allareal and told 
him he could bilk money out of 
insurers by adding fictitious 
names to workers compensation 
claims.

The indictments show at least 
$16,467.40 in false claims from 
September througji December of 
last year were sent to the post 
office box.

Report: University sorori
ty shut down for hazing 
that preceded ex-stu- 
dent’s rape accusation

HOUSTON —■ A date rape plot 
by two women against a fellow 
member of a Sam Houston State 
University sorority preceded the 
East Texas school's decision to 
shut down the campus group for 
hazing, according to a published 
report.

ib e  sorority sisters who 
allegedly gave me victim the date 
rape drug then drove her to the

apartment of a male friend, who 
lud  sex with her-the following 
morning, according to the 
Houston Chronicle's Thursday 
editions.

The newspaper said Sam 
Houston Statens suspension of the 
Chi Omega chapter's charter was 
the first time that a fraternal oiga- 
nizitiion has been banned from 
the campus in Huntsville.

NMra piMito by Om M Bo m m )

High on his job, Bobby Jones leans over the edge of 
the roof atop Pampa Regional Medical Center to  
Improve the hospital's Image. Jones, with Jsck C. 
Thomas Paint Contractors, Is one o f several painting 
the Pampa hospitars exterior.

'That doesn't tell me anything, that people are 
standing around l(x>king in a hole" said City 
Manager Bob Etiieridge. 'A re they getting the job 
done? We've got fewer people getting more done. I 
think our p e o ^  are working 

"Peciple scHnetimes have a perception that is dif
ferent m m  what is really going on,’' he added.

Etiieridgp said when he first t(K^ over as dty man
ager he received a call that people were sitting on the 
bacic of a dty trude drinking coffee.

"We went out and, sure e n o u ^  they were out 
drinking a cup of coffee," he said. "The thing is, 
tiwy'd been there since two in tiie morning and they 
were dh a water break."

Select Group of Spoi*tswear
1 /2  P r ic e

S k irts  •  P an ts  • Jeans • B louses •  E tc . • S izes  4 -2 0

Select Group of Casual 
Dress Shoes

3 0 ’’̂ -  SO’'“ O f f
N a tu ra liz e r  &  A c c o la : R ed , B lack , N avy , P e w te r  &  B ro w n

New Fall Shipment 
Colorful Fall Sweaters

* 4 9  -  * 14 9

credit is required to be the esti
mated cost of plugging the well.

That cost is presumed to be, 
Williams said, $3 per foot of 
depth for land wells, $60,000 fot 
bay and inland waterway wells 
and $250,000 for oftshore wells.

Beautiful Boiled W ool 
Vest & Coats
» 4 5  -  »

G re a t S e lectio n  o f
A lfre d  D ü n n e r - P u rp le , Moss G re e n  &  C a m e l 

B last - Purp les &  Blues
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Children not immune to clinical depression
BIG SPRING — As the school year advances 

nd as childivn are foiced to give up their 
routines of late-night television and

aEemoons fitted with water games or hanging
ut ofout with fitends» they may at first act out 

sorts.
But E the behavior continues for a pro

longed period of time, it could spell a dificxent 
prootun.

How do parents decipher between the angst 
ol g^rowing pains — new dassmates, different 
taachets. transitian to a new school — anddif-
ficulbes of a more grand scale? Deep-rooted

limitea Ito an!uu proDiems ai 
*aduksonfy diagiwsis.

ChildhoM clmical depression afiects 
betsveen 10 and 15 percent of children and 
adolescents, according to the U5. Surgeon 
Gerreral. School phobia — when children are 

fearhu of attending school — is 
ted to affect

extremely
more rare but is estimated 
5 percent of school-aged children.

: about 2 to —1

According to Gail Zilai, activities therapy 
director at Big Spring State Hospital most 
children expeneiKe some form of stress at the 
beginiUng of schcxil, but it usually passes 
quKidy or just appears before certain events 
such as a test or cheerleading tryouts. 
Children who "can't seem to snap out of it" 

be clinically depressed.
Divorce, a new schorf or the death of a 

loved one can affect a child's behavior for 
many vears after the event, Zilai, a licensed 
therapist, says.

"Manv of us think that a diild is able to get

they're 'OK,' and we believe it because Ws 
uncomfortable for us to think our children 
aren't happy."

A stameting two4hirds of children with 
mental tealff) probleins do not receive treat
ment.

Children do give their parents signals that 
the stress may be evolving into clinical depies- 
sicm. They may be irritaw at first, whidi can 
lead to outbursts of aggressive behavior.

Other signs itKlude:
—Lower grades;
—Changes in eating and sleeping habits;
—Mcne trips to the office or nurse, com

plaining of headaches and stomachaches;
—Constant criticism of themselves or 

believine that others are criticizing them;
—L a«  of energy and motivation about 

schodL fiiaids, acnwties or persorval hygiene 
and appeararKs;

fo sense of future for themselves;
—Persistent sadness and hopelessness;
—Excessive abserxes.
Occasionally, but not always, depression 

can lead to scmool phobia, sometimes referred 
to as sdHxd avoicumce and school refusal in 
professional literature, Zilai says. This usually 
occurs between the ages of 6 and 13.

"These are children who refuse to attend or

accustomed to staying home. Those most like
ly lo suffer from school phobia are sensitive, 
ovcractive boys and w ^  are un^>le to 
deal with their emotions, Ziliu advises.

If schcxrl phobia is not identified early, seri
ous psychological or psychiatric disorders 
rruiy devekm as wdl as poor grades and dete
riorating relationships with friends and fami-
*y-"Most diildien have attended day care and 
make the transition to sdicxrl fiurly easily with
adjustments to the 'dumge of envirorunent' 
But school phobia is lem and if there's no
medical reason for the child to be absent, he or 
she should be at schcxiL"

"Parents should ^  ti^ n d  out if somettüng
test at school

avoid school to s t ^  in dose contact with par
ents," Ziiid says. "'fWy are frecjuently aiuoous
and fearful and inundated with thou^ts, 
such as 'What are the kids thinking of m ^  ior

over a doubling event quickly, but that's not 
the case," she explains. "VVe shouldn't dismiss

need to be at home to protect my tairuw. 
Children who did well at school may aeve\-

how they feel, and we should recognize when 
they are hurting. A lot of times they will tell us

op school phobia because of a recent crisis in 
the community or family, which makes them 
aiudous or fearful Others may develop it fol
lowing a long illness or surgery where the/re

is causing the problem, such as a test at 
or a bully who is making their life miserable. 
Sitting d o t^  with d«e teacher or counsdor can 
u^ially hdp the child."

Some children will refuse to attend schcxrL If 
the proUem is habitual Zilai suggests talking 
toa mental health professkmal tonrid ways to 
nKxlify the home and schcx}! envirorunent 
Drug and behavioral therapy may be an 
option.

Abcnit half of the children who refuse to 
attend schcx)l are (^pressed.

It is important that educators, parents and 
schcxrl counselors work in concert with each 
other to discuss what will best help the child. 
Teachm can give students activities to per
form that will give them recognition or status.

A parent's strongest resource is being aware 
of how long the behaviors have (xxurred. 
Armed with information and knowledge ftom 
many d iff^n t sources helps parents deter
mine when to seek advise from a profession
al who works with children.

Art show
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(CofiMiMinlly Camara photo)

Heather Dean, Ashley Lucas, Linda Justice and Brad Justice took in the Pampa High School Art Show last week
end. The show was held in the high school cafeteria and included 160 pieces of art collected from middle school 
and high school art classes involved in the Artist in Residence program with Charles Bell. part of the program, 
Bell will also visit Pampa elementary schools.
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At HSfiiSSliSAg Pharmacy our 
PEOPLE mak€ a DIFFERNCE 

because a Healthier YOU 
is our MAIN CONCERN 

FREE CITYWIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY
WE ACCEPT ALL 3"" PARTY PLANS

Bill Hite • Owner -  Pharmacist 
Dick WHson • Phamweist

Police fire  rubber bullete  
a t PaleeU nljin  atone  
throw ere In mOeque com
pound

JERUSALEM (AP) — Clashes 
erupted T h u rs^ y  at a key 
Jerusalem shrine hotly contested 
in Israeli-Palestinian peace talks, 
with Israeli riot police firing rub
ber bullets at about 200 
Palestinians who hurled stones 
and bottles. 'The violence broke 
out just moments after the leader 
of Israel's hardline opposition, 
Ariel Sharon, left the compound 
that is revered by Muslims and 
Jews. Chants of "Murderer, get 
out" followed Sharon. 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
said Sharon's visit was "very 
dangerous" and that Arab and 
Islamic natiiMis should "move 
very fast" in protecting the 
shrine. The compound is the 
fault line of the Israeli- 
Palestiniiin conflict. Deadly 
clashes erupted in 1990 and 
1996, as rival claims to the $ite 
heated up.

Rojocting  
Yugoslav  

Ills

runoff,
opposition

govsm m sntcans fo r 
’btockads’

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
— Slobodan Milosevic's oppo
nents threatened on Thursday to 
latdiet up die pressure on the 
president fo step aside after his 
government released final elec
tion figures showing neither can
didate won a majority — the 
requirement for an o u tri^ t victo
ry. Opposition candidate Vojislav 
Kostunica finished first inwould 
require a runoff Oct. 8. 'The oppp- 
sitkxL using figures from its poll 
watchers, daims Kostunica won 
5234 percent to Milosevic's 32.01 
percent. Kostunica's campaign 
manager called the government 
taUy bad jc ^ ."  Zoran Djindjic 
vowed to take the opposition 
beyond street protests — which 
have been unsuccessful—by call
ing "a total blockade of the sys
tem and institutions."

Teen-agers say changes 
in  manceting o f R-rated
film s  w on’t  keep them  
aw ay «

LOS ANGELES (AP) — To 
Matt Casazza and fellow teens, 
the debate raging over 
Hollywood's marketing of vio
lent films to youth leaves them 
w ith one question; Who cares? 
"Sooner or later they're all 
gonna come out on tape and 
then you can rent it," the 15- 
year-old Casazza said. "It 
doesn 't really matter, because 
they d o n 't card at (video 
stores)." Teen-agers across the 
country were largely unaware 
of — and uninterested in — the 
Senate committee hearings 
under way in Washington on 
W ednesday in which 
Hollywood executives admit
ted marketing movies made for 
adults to children. Despite 
pressure from lawmakers, 
executives refused to promise 
an end to the practice.

Anna Nicole Smith award
ed nearly $450 million

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A feder
al bankruptcy judg? awarded for
mer Playboy Playmate of the Year 
Anna Nicole Smith $449.7 million 
Wednesday in her Haim to the 
estate of her late billionaire hus
band, Texas oilman «J. Howard 
Mar^udl. U3. Bankruptcy Judge 
Samuel Buffbrd ruled that 
Marshall's youngest soa E. Pierce 
Marshall l i ^  dqnived Smith "of 
her expectancy oi an inheritance." 
Bufford's dedsiem came just a day 
before jury selection was sched
uled to end in probate court in 
Houston, in a dispute over the 
validity of Marshall's will. It left 
all of the oilman's estate to his 
youngest son.

R aducan loaes appeal;ippi
m uat surrender golcl

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Gymnast Andieea Raducan — 
an 82-pound pixie who calls to 
mind another Romanian, Nadia 
Comaneci — won't get her gold 
medal back. Arbitrators on 
Thursday upheld the 
International Olympic
Committee's decision to disqual
ify the Romanian all-around 
champion for taking cold medi
cine that contained the banned 
stim ulant pseudoepherdrine. 
'The presence of the drug consti
tutes an offense "irrespective of 
whether or not the competitor
intended to ingest the prohibited 

the Court ofsubstance,'
Arbitration for Sport ruled 
'Thursday. The Romanians had 
argued that the 16-year-old 
shouldn't be punished for the 
doctor's mistake.

A  star for G loria Stuart —  
herself a star again

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gloria 
Stuart was once a star. 'Then she 
became a star again. Now she 
has her own star. The 90-year-old 
Oscar nominee knelt on the side
walk Wednesday to unveil her 
star in the Walk of Fame along 
with "Utanic" director James 
Cameron and several other cast 
members. "I didn't expect all this 
stroking. I have never had such a 
wonderful period in my life since 
the past thiW years on account of 
Mr. Cameron's "Titanic.' I wake 
up every day and say hoiy lucky 
I am. God loves you and I do 
too," said Stuart, who played 
103-year-old Rose Calvert in 
'"Titanic." Stuart will soon be 
seen on television in a guest-star- 
ring role on the TV movie "The 
New Murder, SI Viote." She 
also stars with Met Gibson in the 
upcoming film "Million Dollar 
Hotel." "Titanic" represented a 
comeback for the actress, who 
starred in dozens of films in the 
1930s and 1940s, including 
"A irm ail" "The Old Dark 
House," "Here Comes the Navy" 
and "Poor Little Rich Girl."

Museum to host archeology lecture
PANHANDLE — The Carson 

County Square House Museum 
in Panhandle will recognize 
Texas Archeology Awareness 
Month on Sunday, Oct. 8. The 
museum will be thie site for a pre
sentation by Rolla H. ShaJler, 
assistant curator of Archeology 
at the Panhandle-Plains 
Histcnical Museum in Canyon. 
The slide program, "The History 
of Texas Panhandle Archeology," 
will be from 2-3 p.m. in the 
Hazelwood Auditorium at the 
museum.

Shatter %vitt trace the history of 
archeological investigations from 
the earliest known investigation 
in 1907 through the depression 
years and conclude with the 
recent Red River Indian War 
Survey, conducted during 1998- 
99. 'The presentation is an oppor
tunity to see the contributiems 
that the panhandle has made to 
the preservation ot Texas 
Archeology.

Shatter nas been employed by

PPHM in Canyon for more than 
13 vears. He received a bachelor 
of science degree in biology with 
a minor in anthropology from 
West Texas State University in 
1969. His duties include the 
recording, conservation and 
preservation of the museum's 
Archeological and Natural 
History collections.

Shatter has worked on archeo
logical sites throughout the Texas 
Panhandle. Most recently he has 
been involved in historical inves
tigations ut Blanco Canyon in 
Floyd County, searchiire for the 

of (^ronado1541 encampment
and working jointW with the 
Texas Historical Commission
and Panhandle-Plains Museum's 
investigations into the Red River 
Indian Wars of 1874-75. He is a 
volunteer Archeological Steward 
for the Texas Historical 
Commission, a member of the
Texas Archeological Society and 
a Charter member of the
Panhandle Archeological Society.
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Former Miami official embroiled in scandal
MIAMI (AP)— 'The fonnerdty manager who was fired days after the 

1 indided Wednesday on 'Elian Gonzalez raid was indided Wednesday on federal c h a r^  involv- 
ing^moR tium $86D00 taken fiom a polioe pension fund and a charity.

Donald Warshaw is charged with one count of conspiracy and four 
counts of mail finud and is sdieduled to appear before a federal in s is
tíale on Thursday He could face one to three years in prison if convict 
eel U3. Attomey Guy Lewis said.

Warshaw's attorney Martin Goldbeig, said he was disappointed that 
his client's actions were characterized as dimes.

'Don has devoted his career and life to this community for which this 
dfo has greatly benefilted,” he said

The indictment accuses Wushaw of using the pension fund's 
American Eiqjieas card to buy $16775 worth of hockey tidsets. It also 
Usts $3d917 taken fiom ttw dMiity Do the Right Thing Inc in cash and 
$33lbO in dwdcK acme written to the pension fund's American Express 
aooounL
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Economy roared ahead at 5.6  
percent rate in second quarter

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. • economy 
roared ahead in the spring, growing at a 5.6 per
cent annual rate, stronger than the government 
previously thought. Solid investment by 
American businesses offset less brisk spending 
by consumers.

The Commerce Department reported 
Thursday that in the April-June quarter the 
increase in the gross domestic product sur
passed growth in the first quarter, when the 
economy expanded at a 4.8 percent annual Tate. 
GDP is the nation's total output of goods and 
services and the broadest measure of economic 
health.

The government's final reading on GDP 
showed the economy growing more quickly 
than the 5.3 percent rate it estimated one month 
ago and the 5.2 percent rate initially calculated. 
The 5.6 percent rate marked the Im t lo w in g  
since the fourth quarter of last year.

The second-quarter performance also was 
stronger than many analysts expected. They 
anticipated that growth would hold steady at 5.3 
percent. In the current quarter, many analysts 
believe the economy has slowed to a growth rate 
in the 3 percent range.

Even with the robust growth in the second 
quarter, inflation pressures actually moderated. 
An inflation gauge tied to the GDP, and closely 
watched by Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan, rose 
at a revised annual rate of 2.1 percent in the sec
ond quarter, better than the previous estimate 
and down from a 3.5 percent rate in the first 
quarter.

The Federal Reserve has raised interest 
rates six times over the last 15 m onths to 
slow the economy and keep inflation under 
control. Many economists believe the Fed 
will leave interest rates unchanged at its 
meeting next week, given more recent signs

of moderating economic growth.  ̂•
The number of Americans filing new claims 

for unemployment benefits fell last week by an 
unexpected 24,000 to 287,000, a two-month low. 
That left claims at a level suggesting companies 
are continuing to scramble for workers.

Thursdays GDP report also said that after-tax 
profits of U.S. corporations grew by 2.5 percent 
in the second quarter, down from 5.7 percent in 
the first quarter.

Consumer spending also slowed in the second 
quarter, rising at a 3.1 percent rate. While that 
was slightly stronger than previously estimated, 
it was the slowest pace since the second quarter 
of 1997. In the first quarter, it surged at a 7.6 per
cent rate, a 17-year high.

While consumer spending cooled, that was 
offset by strong business investment, including 
spending on computers and other equipment, 
which rose at an uiuevised aimual rate of 14.6 
percent in the second quarter. That compared 
with a 21 percent rate posted in the first quarter.

Businesses also increased their spending on 
inventories, adding to second-quarter growth.

Also contributing to second-quarter growth 
was increased spending by the federal govern
ment, which rose at a whopping annual rate of 
17.2 percent, more brisk than previously esti
mated. That compared with a 14.2 percent rate 
of decrease in the first quarter.

The U.S. trade deficit continued to be a drag 
on growth. The bloated deficit subtracted 1 per
centage point from growth in the second quarter, 
compared to a reduction of 0.9 percentage points 
in the first quarter.

All the changes show the economy growing at 
an annual rate of $127.1 billion in the second 
quarter, pushing the country's total output of 
goods and services to $9.3 trillion, after adjust 
ing for inflation.

Wellness Services to present annual health fair
CANYON — The Fourth Aimual Health Fair, 

sponsored by West Texas A&M University's 
Wellness Services, will be from 10 a.m.-l p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 in the Jack B. Kelley Student Center
commons area.

Admission is free, and the general public is invit
ed. Various booths and exhibits will be present, 
along with the opportunity to win door prizes.

"Wellness Services coordinates the health fair 
every year as a way to get more health information 
out to the students of WTAMU," Karen Knapp, 
director of Medical Services, said. "It is a fun and 
easy way to gather lots of information about vari
ous health issues."

Among the exhibitors this year are Kershen 
Chiropractic Clinic; Advanced Eye Care; 
Nutritional Biomedicine; C ofi^ Memorial Blood 
Center; Mary Kay Cosmetics; Bi-City Health

» Jit* KU"»*» TttTt

Department; Student Medical Services; Music 
Therapy Qub; Peers Understanding, Listening, 
Speaking and Educating (PULSE); Shape-Up 
Canyon; WTAMU's Department of 
Communication Disorders; and Wellness Services.

Free neck massages will be provided by Sara 
Schütz R.M.T., who practices at WTAMU Life 
Services and has her own practice at Head to Toe in 
Amarillo. Shape-Up instructors will be available to 
conduct body fat measurements and provide infor- 
matidn about fitness opportunities available 
througb Wellness Services and Recreatioiuil Sports.

"Approximately 300 people attended the fedr last 
year and a good turnout is expected this year," 
Knapp said.

For more information, contact Knapp at (806) 
651-2344 or Mendy Payne, Life Services secretary, 
at (806) 651-2335.

Military readiness hot topic in WasNngton

11« 'IT'"

By.ROBERT BURNS 
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
debate over whether U.S. 
troops are combat ready has 
produced a paradox about 
today's military: While called 
the l ^ t  in the world, it also is 
described as overworked, 
underpaid, and short of ammu
nition, pilots and research dol
lars.

George W- Bush, the 
Republican presidential nomi
nee, accuses the Clinton admin
istration of running the mili
tary into the ground by sending 
it on too many overseas mis
sions while skimping on 
defense dollars. Morale among 
the troops is sinking and com
bat readiness is on the decline, 
he proclaims.

In its defense, the Clinton 
administration, points out that 
last year the troops received the 
biggest pay raise in a genera
tion, that defense investment is 
on the rise and that the highest 
re-enlistment rates are among 
those units operating abroad on 
such missions as peacekeeping 
in the Balkans.

For their part, the chiefs of 
the military services are quick 
to boast that the U.S. military is 
the best in the world.

"In my 37 years in uniform, I 
have never l ^ n  around better 
soldiers, sailors, airm en and 
marines," Army Gen. Henry H. 
Shelton, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, told the Senate 
Armed Services Committee on 
Wednesday.

Shelton quoted a former 
Army chief of staff, retired Gen. 
John Wickham Jr., as saying 
recently, "The truth is that 
America has the strongest, best- 
equipped, best-trained and 
best-led military capability in 
the world."

"I think General Wickham 
has it right," Shelton said.

And yet, each of the military 
chiefs also told the Senate and 
House armed services commit
tees they are worried that war
fighting capability will erode 
unless spending goes up dra
matically.

"We must find the resources 
necessary to modernize the 
force," said Shelton. Otherwise 
the cumulative strains of carry

ing out peacekeeping and other 
overseas missions — while also 
preparing for major wars — 
will erode combat readiness, he 
said.

Shelton did not say how much 
more should be spent, beyond 
the current budget of nearly 
$300 billion. He said specific fig
ures could be established after a 
planned review of national 
security strategy next year.

If the military is performing so 
remaikaUy weU, what's all the 
fuss about trouble in the ranks?

Shelton, the highest-ranking 
military adviser to the presi
dent and the secretaiy of 
defense, said that for several 
years the Pentagon has used 
money that was meant to buy 
new weapons and equipment to 
pay for training and other day- 
toAlay costs. That has kept 
troops ready for combat, but at 
the cost of replacing aging 
equipment.

"Om equipment is wearing oiit 
at a much filter rate than expect
ed," Shelton said. "Consequently, 
our troops are paying the pike" 
by spending more time fixing 
mechanical problems instead of 
training for war.

And Gen. Eric Shinseki, the 
Army's chief of staff, said troop

reductions during the 1990s 
went too for.

"We need moR p c o |^ ,"  he 
said. "O ur soldiers tfuit
the Army is too small for the 
missions it is asked to per
form." He d id  not say how 
many soldiers the Army needs 
beyond the 480,000 it now has 
on active duty.

Shinseki and  the  other mili
tary chiefs w ere speaking to 
m ostly sym pathetic  aud i
ences on C apitol Hill. Still, 
there were som e voices of 
caution.

Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La., 
said the $300 billion in military 
spending is more than five 
times la rn r  than the military 
budget of Russia, the second 
largest spender. It is more than 
22 times as large as the com
bined spending of the seven 
countries traditionally identi
fied by the Pentagon as our 
most likely advers^es: Cuba, 
Iran, Iraq, Libya, North Korea, 
Sudan and Syria. And it is more 
than the combined spending of 
the next 12 biggest-spending 
nations, she said.

"We need to spend the money 
we have better" before trying to 
make the case for spending 
more, said Landrieu.
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Daughters’ Hanging of Posters 
Causes Dad to Climb the Walls

DEAR ABBY; My 
liko to decorate their room with lots 
of posters and whatnots. The girls 
h»n£ them using thumbtacks and 
constantly rearrange them. As a 
result, their walls are full of tiny 
holes. 1 don’t mind their hanging 
one or two posters, but the number 
tiny hang (and move fiom place to 
(dace) is destructive and shows little 
respect for our home.

My wife disagrees. She is r i^ t  
when she says we can repair the 
walls when the giris are older, but I 
feel we are not teaching them disci
pline by allowing them to be so 
deetractive. My wife is angry that I 
wont let this go.

Abby, if the girls refuse to 
respect my decision on the number 
of posters they can hang in their 
room, it makes it difficult for me to 
respect their decisions. Should 1 just 
shut up and allow them to hang and 
move ̂ i r  posters as they please?

TICKED OFF IN LOUISIANA

A b ig a il 
V a n  B u re n

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

F E E L IN G  USEDt 
at botiibothptia- 

tha ñam as or tha

DEAR TICKED OFF: Posters 
are important to young people. 
These ‘‘interior design state- 
ments” are part of growing up. 
It haa nothing to do with a lack 
of respect fm* you.

Look at it this wmyz H ie hides 
in the w all can be ea sily  
repaired when the g irls out
grow this phase — as they will 
eventually. It's harder to  
“repair” an overly strict rela
tionship. Loosen up. Dad, and 
don't sweat the small stufL

DEAR ABBY: About two years 
ago, I received a letter from a 
woman incarcerated in a Califiamia 
state prison. To nmke a long stoiy 
short, 1 ended up sending her sta
tionery, envelopes, stamps and 
many money orders — one for more 
than $600.

She told me she had no family 
and needed a place to live after she 
was paroled. I took the bait, 
hodi, line and sinker, and 'helped” 
her for more than 18 noonths.

I’m 43 years old and thou^t I 
had finally found my future mate. 
Her letters seemed sweet and sin
cere. I felt Sony for her. She even 
sent me a document that looked 
genuine showing her ‘Release date.”

All of it was a lie. Fm sick to my 
stomach, not only because of the 
amount of money I sent her, but 
because I was hurt by someone I 
thou^t I could trust.

A few months ago I received the 
saíne stoiy in a letter fivm a woman 
inmate in a Texas prison. Do you 
think these prisoners aré passing 
my name aroimd? Also, is there any 
way I can get my mon^r back?

FEELING USED IN UTAH

DEAR 
Write the
ops, g iv in g  ________
wom en w ho h ave eon tnetod  
you. Prison ofHeiala should be 
aware that som e in«net«i^ af«  
com m itting s till m ore crim es 
via  th e U .S. m ail. As for th e  
m oney yon lo st, yon  have  
learned an exp en sive lesson; 
consider it tuinon in  the sdiool 
o f  experienoe.

DEAR ABBY: Three yean ago I 
had an affair with a handsome, 
intelligent man who turned out to 
be too good to be true. I discovered 
he had fabricated most of the infor
mation he gave me about him—if 
including his marital status and 
name.

I gave Ixrth to his acm out of wed
lock. This man supports our child 
financially, but dom not see him. 
This is his choice, not mine.

Abby, my question is this: Does 
my precious little boy deserve to go 
through life as a secret to his 
father’s entire family, or do his 
grandparents on his father’s side 
deserve to know of their granddiild?

My feeling is that if I were a 
iprandparent in the autumn of my 
life, I would want to know this 
child, see him and love him. Please 
ask your readers to respond. Thank 
you for any insists.

PROUD MOM

DEAR PBOUD MOBI: Instinct 
td ls  me I wiU get strong (p in 
ions on both sidM of this impor
tant questicm. Readers?

Horoscope
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, 2000

BY JACQUEUNE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive:
3-Average; 2-S<vso; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
e  e  *  e  Recent professional and emo
tional gains need to be consolidated Be 
direct with associates, and discuss money 
matters. Confusion surrounds a business 
plan Now you can get it straight, if you 
wish. A co-worker cares a lot more than 
you realize. Tonight: Take it easy. 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
W W W *  Someone makes a big effort 
toward you. Consider what you want to 
do here. Consolidate work-related gains 
You also might decide that it is tune to 
start a diet before the holiday season. A 
boss sees you a lot differently than others 
do Accept a compliment. Tonight: Out 
among the crowds.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
w w *  w w A new flirtation or a loved 
one reverses course. If single, someone 
from your past could blast back into your 
life. Do some hard thinking about what 
you want. Plan to take off soon. Someone 
in your day-to-day life goes overboard to 
make your life work Tonight: Say thank 
you nicely.
CANCER (Junc21-July 22) 
w w w *  Creativity and flirtation mix 
Others seek you out First, decide what 
you want on the domestic front, and then 
make other decisions Listen to a loved 
one who has great ideas A partner does-

n’t see finances as you do. Work on a res
olution. Tonight: Start the weekend right. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Your family and home life 
become even higher priorities. Don’t 
undermine yourself with a loved one. If 
you’re not sure, that might be the best 
tiling to say. Unexpected developments 
force you to re-evaluate recent purchases 
or thoughts about a new car or computer. 
Reveal your thoughts. Tonight: Cozy at 
home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* * * * *  Keep talkiiig. You might not 
be as sure as you would like to be about 
a money matter. Seek out mswers and 
look for common ground. You make a 
special effort toward another. Allow 
good feelings to flourish. Getting enough 
work done becomes difficult. Screen 
calls, if need be. Tonight; Out with 
favorite people.
LD RA  (Sept. 23-OcL 22)
*  w *  w Your mood swings. ’Thiiik care
fully about any gaim you’ve had since 
July. You can count on another, but make 
sure you are clear dbout a money agree
ment. What someone says and what you 
hear could be two different things. Buy a 
gift or a card for a loved one. T o n i^ : 
Your treat.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  #  *  w *  The moon beams you into the 
limelight Your perspective changes con
siderably because of a partner. This per
son could be a bit sour. Initiate conversa
tions in your unique style. Clearing the 
air paves the way back to better under
standing Indulge a family member. 
Tonight: Play the night away. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * *  Someone changes his tune from

BORN TODAY
TV host Bryant Gumbel (1948), musi
cian Jerry Lee Lewis (1935), former Sen.
John Towers (1925)

•  •  •
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com. 
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

W A B A S ‘H H E  L lA iN

By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 43 Build 
1 Bellow of 44 Radio 

books word
5 Imitates a 45 Tent

I B E R I A | !L |E
IT E N A N T ,A iT

beaver
10 Make up 

lines
12 Turning 

tool
13 State 

game
14 Colorado 

resort
15 Stray
16 Jefferson, 

for one
18 Paltry
20 Had 

lunch
21 First 

name
23 — 

anglais 
(English 
horn)

24RoMsr's
kin

26FM d
team

29 Spasm
20 Lion's 

prids
31 Count 

start
32 Drops in 

on
36 Arnold

anchor 
46 Nuisance

GiN
:Sis :T |Ë  

A iN lD lE jS
AiV!E!R

DOWN
1 Oregon 

city
2 Idolize
3 Extreme
4 Ignited
5 Pleased
6 Humorous 

poet
7 Serene
8 Actor Wil
9 Return 

address 
info

11 Ennui
17 Historic 

time

I R

iK EIM A D M V  

IR  A S 'C iA

NIE

|(^M|A Ni I S
C A V i E H D IE IN ,  I RiO
E Y ì E ìD M A >N IK T lTeTS

Yesterday's answer

19 Wander
22 Union 

ship
24 Museum 

topic
25 Summer 

cooler
27 Crosses 

out
28 Rich 

desserts

30 Actress 
Gardner

33 View
34 Car 

quartet
35 Maze 

word
37*Darnr
38 Deco 

artist
42 Spring

I uKe «JOUR HwnaoeeeJ ANO TN ft Neid

CACAR, UN1WTKP 

C U I »

ANO WHATfe THE: 
R46HION finMlkMCNT 
MHIMD TMeiBPUXV

•H tO e S T H t 
DIRT

Z i ts

comon,smk,
lTOU>t3V 

U J O F I M t

GarfMd
VOUt» BETTER NOT PICK ON 
ME.CAT, 1CAÜ9E IF VOU PC... r

/  I'LL TELL MV ^
, L  BIG BROTHER/3

(  PLEASE \
/ spare me J

^ O

Í S . I
B e e t l e  B a i le y

out of the Uuc. You might not be sure 
what to do. but keep exploring possibili
ties. You might have many ideu. Open 
up discussions and make it OK to be vul
nerable. Confusion and misunderstand
ings surround feelings. You could be 
ovcneacting. Tonight: Do your thing. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
w w w w w Focus on your goals, even if 
you experience an upset professionally. 
Associates have a lot of suggestions. You 
might not exactly be sure about the best 
answer. Use special care with'funds. 
Don’t do anything spontaneously, other 
than maybe buying a can of pet food! 
Tonight: Celebrate the weekend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW* Take charge as others flounder. 
A reversal involving a child or loved one 
can be cleared. You just might not sec the 
path. Carefully observe what is happen
ing with aboasorhigher-iqi. Suggestions 
don’t have to be taken, only listened to. 

«Others look to you. Tonight; Clean up 
your desk.
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20)
W *  W W Your words spread, but another 
might also misrepresent them. Make 
calls and cotrect an error. Think about 
what you want, especially with a domes
tic arrangement If you’re not sure, slow 
down. Brainstorm with the experts. 
Don’t settle. Tonight: Take off ASAP.

"HE IS  TRULY LUCKY WHO CAN 
HOLD ON TO H IS  DREAM S."

' t v

O-ta

1  S U E 5S  BEETLE »  
REALLY, R f  A LLY  LUCKY/

Marvin

0

OBVIOUSLY JENNY!S 
fORäOlYÖlTMAT 
TM  OUT HERE 

iSEZINGMYREAR 
OFF/

fCk'

tP  BETTER STERNLY 
ANNOUNCE MY 

PRESENCE IN AVAY 
SHE O m  POSSIBLY 

WaNORE/ 
o
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CANT HEAR A 

THMEOMERIBRVMS, 
CRYING

B.C.

I  CAtn fiUPTlO 
JCOMRRANtfe 
/TriFOfV !
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C M ié e o  IT TO

7 ^

WHY W ^oom üliè
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ftvriövi cofísscmeise

PEupw m  bíiKEjk. .
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Haggar The Horrfbla

Y o u fz r t i
¿ A « :

A L L .

0 u / m r i ^ 0 N ^ /

ypU C O U LP Ñ 'r Ho ^ J n ^Oo í í p o  Y o ü
míaaH a ß ß r  ?

Paanuts
ASK HIM I 
HE MISSES 
ME TOO.

H0UICAN 1 ASK HIMIF HE 
MISSES ME IF l'M ASKIN6 
HIM IF ME MISSES VOü 7

i'm  S0RRY..EVEN IF VOU HAVE 
THE RI6HT NUMBER, I THINK 
YOU HAi/E THE UM0N6 NUMBER

î
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“Making a trainer cry is nothing to be proud of.” Blondie

The Family Circus
DO VOUMMC 
ANY F«M 

ItJO K /?

r - s~ fT- 4—M
11

IS

11

39 Cam
bridge 
sch.

40 Spud 
41”Buaer-

I M d r
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i4

STUMPED?

MKT KMD 
OP noM 
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11 «KP?
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Selected by the Pampa coaching staff as Players of the Week are (1-0 Alex Couch (parents, Al and Mary Couch), freshman A team; Michael Shaw (parents. Tommy and 
Kelly Shaw), freshman B team; tight end-defensive end Brittin East (parents. Jon and Sabrina East), 8th grade A team; quarterback-comerback Dusty Lenderman (parents, 
Larry and Janet Lenderman), 8th grade B team; tailback Grant Stucki (parents,Jerry and Susan Stucki), 7th grade A team, and tailback Trevor Day (parents, Greg and Cathy 
Day),7th grade B team.
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Harvesters host Palo Duro fo r homecoming
PAMPA Pampa s football one," Cavalier added. open date, plays Garland ond winningest high school

lomecoming Friday night Fullback Thomas Long rushed _ | f 1 1 i B S f e j  l l e l e i ■  Naaman Forest. Third ranked team of the 1990s. and thev are
PAMPA — Pampa's football 

homecoming Friday night 
against Palo Duro will also be 
Ute the sfarf is f i  new  season fbr 
both teams. It marks the begin
ning of District 3-4 A action.

'Coming off an open date, it 
dues fn l like a new season for 
us,' said Pampa coach Dennis 
Cavalier. 'I t  seems like a nmnth 
since we'ire played.'

Pampa (3-0) capped off a suc
cessful non-district season by 
shocking Amarillo High 21-10 
two weeks Am. Palo Duro is still 
seeking its nrst win after three 
setbacks.

The Harvesters had an open 
date last week to savor the long- 
awaited win over historic rival 
Amarillo High. Pampa hadn't 
beaten AHS since 1993.

'M y face was just about to kill 
me because I was smiling so big. 
We were all smiling after that

one,' Cavalier added.
Fullback Thomas Long rushed 

for two touchdowns and quarter- 
ftxd: /./. Koark ran for atiier 
one in the win over the Sandies. 
Another key figure in the victory 
was receiver Armando Tarango, 
who caught 5 passes for 102 
yards and rush»! for 31 more. 
Long led Pampa's ground attack 
with 80 yards on 18 carries.

Pampa's ofiensive line did an 
outstanding job of blocking. 
Cavalier said.

'We've ra t six players, count
ing the fight end, on die line, and 
they did great on run blocking 
and pass protection,' Cavalier 
said.

Senior end Andy Schroeder led 
Pampa's defense, which held 
AHS to 166 total yards. 
Schroeder had five solo tackles 
and 13 assists in addition to a 
sack, five quarterback hurries, a

fumble recovery and two tackles 
for losses.

Now the Harvesters turn their 
attention to Palo Duro, which has 
lost to Amarillo High 28-6, 
Lubbock Estacado 34-10, and 
Levelland 20-12.

PD's main source of offense 
has been the Posey brothers, 
Dominic and Terrance, both 
backfield starters. Terrance, a 
sophomore, rushed for 82 yards 
in the PD-AHS game. Dominic, a 
junior; added 51 yards.

'The Poseys are both excellent 
backs,' ^v a lie r said. 'Palo Duro 
runs a pretty conservative 
ofiense, a wing-t.'

D A  L L A S ( A P )  — A u s t i n  
Westlake coadi Ron Schroeder 
doesn't like early season open

dates, but if it means a chance to 
play in San Antonio's 
Alamodome, he'll take it.

After sitting out last week, the 
perennially tough Chaparrals 
will tesume their schedule 
against Round Rock Westwood 
after zroping to a 3-0 record and 
the No. 2 ranking in The 
Associated Press High School 
Football Poll.

"We ended up with the open 
date early because we were invit
ed to play in the Texas Classic in 
the Alamodome," Schroeder 
said. "I'm not that fired up about 
the open date now but the posi
tives of playing in the Classic 
override the negatives. I'd do it 
every year."

No. 1 Class 5A ranked 
Garland, also returning from an

aaman
Katy hosts South Houston; No. 4 
Alcune Eisenhower plays Aldine 
Nimitz.

Midland Lee dropped from 
No. 2 to a fie for No. 5 following 
last week's loss to West Moruoe, 
La., the top ranked Glass 5A 
team in Louisiana. The Rebels 
host El Paso Franklin and 
Converse Judson, sharing the 
No. 5 spot, plays San Antoruo 
Reagan.

In other games involving No. 1 
rarrked teams. Class 4A No. 1 
Wichita Falls hosts Iowa Park; 
Class 3 A leader Crockett plays at 
Palestine; Mart will defend its 
Class 2A ranking against 
Rosebud-Lott; and Shiner, 
ranked No. 1 in Class A for the 
first time this year, will host 
Marion.

The Chaparrals were the sec

they^are 
■in. Thw  
ithur 17-

Mets follow Braves into playoffs
' ByJOSHDUpOW  

AP Sports Writer

For the second straight night, 
there was a clinching party at 
Shea Stadium.

Ride Reed limited Afianta to 
four hits in eight innings and 
pinch-hitter Danyl Hamilton sin
gled in the go-ahead run in the 
fifth as the New York Mets beat 
the Atlanta Braves 6-2 Wednesday 
to clinch the NL wUd card berth.

"It's good just to get it over 
with," Mike Piazza said.

After the final out, the Mets 
walked out of their dugout and 
celebrated on the field in low-key 
fashion, with hugs and hand
shakes, much like the Braves did 
the previous day when they 
clinched their ninth straight divi
sion title at Shea Stadium.

There was champagne in the 
clubhouse, but the Mets have 
their eyes cm a bigger prize than

the wildcard.
"We've ■ been at this step' 

before," said Reed (11-5), wlw 
struck out seven and walked one. 
"We've been to fire next step. We 
have to get to the step after that."

In other NL gamesy it was St. 
Louis 3, San Diego Q; San 
Francisco 4, Los Angeles 0; 
Houston 10, Pittsburgh 1; 
Milwaukee 10, Cincirmafi 6; 
Florida 6, Montreal 3; Chicago 1, 
Philadelphia 0; and Colorado 6, 
Arizotui4.

After Andruw Jones put the 
Braves ahead with a first-inning 
homer, Derek Bell may have 
saved another home run in the 
fifth, leaping and catching Joires' 
drive to the top of the ri^t-field 
wall in the fifth’.

Bell left the game with abruised 
left knee and a Moody gash on his 
left shin. His replacement, 
Hamilton, got a key hit in the bot
tom half the mning

Junior varsity players play 
in Amarillo tennis tourney
AMARILLO — The Pampa JV 

teimis team was entered in the 
Amarillo-Junior Varsity Singles 
Tournament last weekend.

There were three divisions 
(A,B,C) and nine (4A and 5A) JV 
teams entering players. Pampa 
JV placed the majority of the 
players who entered.

Ine best finishes came from 
sophomores Liz West aiul Josh 
Nachtigall. West won the A 
Division in girls' singles and 
Nachtigall advanced to the A 
Division quarterfinals.

West defeated -Tascosa's 
Jennifer Taylor 6-3, 6-4, in file 
finals. Nachtigall lost to 
Canyon's Reeves in the quarterfi-

nals, 6-7, 6-4, 6-4, after battling 
leg cramps in the second half of 
the third set.

Other Pampa players who

Elaced in the A Division (32 
taw) were Stephen Nelson, first 

place, consolation; Zadi Hucks, 
second place, consolation; Kevin 
Turner, ninth place, and Tyler 
Howard, tenth place. For the 
girls in the A division, Julie 
Thomjpson and Bonnie Holmes 
were first and second in the con
solation with the match to be 
played later.

In the giris' B division. Shelly 
Smith and Erin Norris were first 
and second with the match to be 
pbyed later.

With the score agpinst 
Kevin Millwood (10-13), rookie 
Tlmo Perez lined a two-out pitdi 
into the right-field corner and 
stretched it into a triffie. Hamilton 
blooped a pitch into short center 
for the go-ahead rutt, and Alfbnzo 
sent the next pitch into file left- 
field Meadieis for a 4-1 lead, his 
seventh homer in 14 games.

After opening September with 13 
losses in 20 ganws, the Mets 
rebounded and will open file [ ~ 
offs Oct. 4 at San Frandsce or \ 
Louis. The NL East champion 
Braves start a day earlier against 
the Giants or Cardinals.

8th graders beat 
C a n yo n , 3 0 -0

PAMPA — Pampa blanked 
Canyon 30-0 in 8th grade foot
ball action earlier this week.

For Pampa, Mateo Campos 
threw two touchdown passes to 
Brittin East (28 yards) and Shea 
Brown (18 yards).

Seth Foster scored two touch
downs for Pampa. He caught a 
53-yard touchdown pass from 
Tyler Doughty and scored on a 
4^yard run. Doughty threw to 
East for a 2-point conversion and 
Clayton H<ul had a conversion 
run.

P a n ^  lost the B team game 
10-6. Pampa's lone touchdo'vn 
came on a 42-yard intercep on 
return by Dusty Lenderman.

Pampa middle school teams 
play Monday instead of Tuesday 
next week. The 8th grade hosts 
Valleyview with the B game 
starting at 5 p.m. and the A game 
starting at 6:30 p.m. The 7th 
grade is at Westover with the 
starting times the same as the 8th 
grade.

(Pampa Nevn photo by Lance Bufto)^

Pam pa’s Morgan White serves one up in a recent vol
leyball match. The Lady Harvesters defeated Borger 
15-11, 15-9, Tuesday night in District 3-4A action. The 
Lady Harvesters are now 3-4 in district and 5-17 for 
the season. They play Saturday afternoon at Palo 
Duro with the junior varsity playing first at 2, followed 
by the varsity match.

ond winningest high 
team of the 1990s, and 
off to a strong start agaiii. 
beat San Antonfo MacAithur:
10 in their season opener in file 
Alamodome and have remained 
unbeaten despite adversily.

Schroeder had to revamp his 
inexperienced defense and 
replace starting quaiteibadL 
Chad Sditoedei; the ooadi's son, 
who suffned a brcficen collar
bone in the first game of the sea
son.

Duke Hasson has stepped in at 
quarterback and has been hdped 
by Brendan Dewan and Scott 
B^ew, both 1,000-yard rushers 
fiom last season.

Class 4A No. 2 ranked 
Stephenville will play Qdnime; 
No. 3 San Marcos will play 
Cedar Park; No. 4 Hereford is at 
Borger and No. 5 Brownwood is 
at Joshua.

Groom visits 
Fort Eliiott

GROOM — Undefeated 
Groom goes arainst another 
unbeaten team wedsend in 
six-man foofiiall action.

Groom (3-0) goes on the road 
to meet Fort Emott, also 3-0, at 
7:30 Friday night.

The Tigers are coming off a 
64-36 win over Miami last 
weekend. Groom's explosive 
offense was led by Garrett 
Britten, who ran for 225 yards 
and four touchdowns. He also 
caught a touchdown pass from 
Grant Weinheinwr.

Weinheimer threw for four 
touchdowns in completing 9 of 
14 pass attempts. Clay rotter 
caught two scoring passes and 
Hugh Weinheimer hauled in a 
TD pass.

hfiami's Lucero Moreno ran 
for two touchdowns and team- 
male Lance Patterson caught 
three touchdown passes.

Halftime score was 44-28, 
Groom's ftivor.

The Warriors drop to 1-2 for 
the season.

PHS golfers tee 
off fall season

PAMPA — The Pampa boys 
golf team competed in a ndl tour
nament last weekend in 
Plainview.

The Harvesters shot 316 to tie 
for second. Amarillo H i^  was 
first at 313.

Daniel Heuston led Pampa 
with a 74, followed by Anfiiony 
liedt at 78. Ryan Bla« had 81, 
Cory Fowler 83 and Eric Wade 
90.

The Harvesters opened the fall 
season in the Fort Worfii 
Tournament where they finished 
10th in the consolation bratket.

Short-handed gymnasts take second in district qualifying meet
PAMPA — Team Pampa Level 

5 gymnastics team recently 
competed in Big Spriire at a 
qualifying meet for ' District 
One.

Competing one team member 
short. Team Pampa still finished 
second in the standings behind 
San Angelo.

This was their first team 
championship loss in more than 
a year and a half. Also entered 
in the meet were teams from 
Amarillo, Big Spring, El Paso,

Lubbock, M idland, Odessa, 
Abilene, Pecos and the Pampa 
M.G. Flyers).

Leading Pam pa's Level 5s, 
Brittany Warminski earned the 
gold medal for her floor rou
tine, 9.25. She received silver 
medal on balance beam, 9.05, 
and in the All-Around, narrow
ly missing her personal best 
score.

She finished fourth on bars, 
8.75, and fifth on vault, 8.45. All 
of Brittany's event scores count

ed toward the team total.
Lade Thompson also helped 

Team Pampa by posting tour 
solid scores.
Lade earned a silver medalist 
for her bar routine, an 8.85, also 
a personal best. She won a 
bronze on vault with an 8.65; 
fourth in the All-Around, 34.50, 
another personal best by more 
than a point. She was sixth on 
balance beam, 8.5, and seventh 
on floor exerdse, 8.5.

Both Brittany and Lade com

peted in the 11-year-oId age 
group.

Competing for Pampa in the 
9-year-olds were Kelby 
Doughty and Brittany Klein. 
Kelby had a personal b ^ t  Level 
5 beam score of 8.2 to take first 
place. She also finished 10th on 
vault, 8.3, and 10th in All- 
Around, 31.45. Brittany earned 
ninth on balance beam« 7.6; 11th 
on bars, 7.5, and 12th on floor 
exerdse, 8.4, a personal best! 
She also finished 11th in the All-

Around, 31.35, another personal 
best by more than one point.

Keisha Crowell competed for 
Pampa in the 10-year-oId 
grdup.

She won the bronze on bars, 
7.8, and finished seventh on 
beam, 8.15, and floor, 8.05. 
Keisha also finished seventh in 
the All-Around with a 31.15, 
and had personal bests on bars, 
beam, floor and All-Around.

Team Pampa also had two 
Level 4 gymnasts competing in

Big Spring.
Diana Mechelay had 

improved scores in all four 
events and All-Around. She 
received blue ribbons on 
uneven bars, 8.5; beam,8.25, 
and flooi; 8.05; and red ribbons 
on vault, 7.0; and All-Around 
31 8

Kelli Willson received a blue 
ribbon on floor exercise, 8.5, 
and earned red ribbons on bars, 
7.95; beam, 7.85; vau lt 7.15, and 
All-Around, 31.45.
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Jones claims second gold
By JOHN AFFLECK 
Asaociated Press Writer

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
C^ympic history, the sequel.

* A ‘ happy tale for Marion 
Jones, wiimer of the second 
track and field gold of the 
unprecedented five she's chas- 
ir^ . A sad story for the defend- 
ir^  champion U.S. women's 
soccer team — it lost 3-2 in 
overtime to Norway, ^ u a n -  
dering a chance to win its sec
ond straight gold.

Jorws pulled away from the 
world's best sprinters in 
Thursday's 200-meter final like 
she was turbocharged.

Under intense scrutiny both 
because of her quest for five 
track golds at one Summer 
Games — something no 
woman has ever achieved — 
and for the revelation that her 
shot-putter husband tested 
positive for steroids, Jones 
seemed completely at ease as 
she sped to the finish line in 
21.84 seconds.

She stopped to kiss and hug 
husband C.J. Hunter, watching 
from the stands, after the race. 
Hunter has denied he know
ingly took drugs to improve 
his performance.

Off the track, Jones got some 
good news when world-class 
U.S. sprinter Inger Miller said 
she would be back from a 
hamstring injury to compete in 
the 400-meter relay on Friday.

Jones also is part of the 1,600 
relay team and is in the long 
jump final Friday. It's her 
weakest event.

"1 don 't think anybody 
doubted me in the sprints. But 
my real test will come tomor
row," she said.

In women's soccer, Norway 
won a dramatic gold medal 
game.

Dagny Mellgren scored in 
the 12th m inute of sudden 
death, knocking a 7-yard shot 
to the left of U.S. goalkeeper 
Siri Mullinix. The American 
managed to get a hand on the 
ball, but couldn't deflect it 
enough to keep it out of the 
net.

Norway had been ahead 2-1 
in regulation play, but Tiffeny 
Milbrett tied with virtually no 
time left, heading in a long 
cross from Mia Hamm.

The victory puts the 
Norwegians on roughly equal 
footing with the U.S. women 
in international soccer. 
Norway also won the 1995 
World Cup, while the 
Americans were 1991 and '99 
World Cup champions and 
won the gold in Atlanta four 
years ago.

The United States had 75 
medals (31 gold, 18 silver, 26 
bronze) at the end of Thursday, 
followed by Russia with 58 
(19-18-21) and China with 56 
(26-15-15).

Olympic
Roundup

— DRUG TESTING: At an 
Olympics tainted by drug use, 
a sports arbitration panel sent 
a clear message to athletes 
Thursday: When it comes to 
doping, "I d idn 't mean to" is 
no excuse.

The Court of Arbitration for 
Sport upheld the IOC's deci
sion to strip Romanian gym
nast Andreea Raducan of her 
all-arouiKl gold medal for tak
ing an over-the-counter cold 
medicine containing a harmed 
stimulant.

The drug, p^udoephedrine, 
often is found in cold remedies 
and was in the pills that 
Raducan took on her team doc
tor's advice.

The Romanians said the 
gymnast, just 16, shouldn 't 
suffer for her doctor's mistake. 
That argument went nowhere 
with the arbit^tprs, just as it 
failed with the International 
Olympic Corrunittee. The deci
sion said athlptes who test pos
itive for drugs are breaking the 
rules "irrespective of whether 
or not the competitor intended 
to ingest the prohibited sub
stance."
. Raducan said she was disap

pointed, but knows she did 
nothing wrong.

The pseudoephedrine "did
n 't help me compete," she 
said. "<Jn the contrary, it gave 
me some dizziness."

wom en's synchronized IO
meter platform.

U.S. divers w ere shut out of 
medals in syiKrhronized div
ing, and again  later in  the 
women's 3-meter springboard.

China's Fu M in g ^  won tfw 
springboard, joining
Americans G r ^  Louganis and 
Pat McCormick as the only 
divers to w in four gold medals 
in their careers.

b U e b a U

— TENNIS: A second 
for Venus Williams and noi 
one for Serena, too. The 
Williams sisters teamed up  to 
rout Dutch players M iriam 
Oremans and K m tie Boogert 
6-1, 6-1 in the finals of 
women's doubles, a day after 
Venus won the wom en's sin
gles titles.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov thought 
about skipping the Olympic 
tournament because he d idn 't 
like the way he was playing. 
Finally, he decided to give it a 
shot. Good move.

The Russian beat Germ an 
Tommy Haas 7-6 (4), 3-6, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-3 to w in the gold. 
Kafelnikov was so happy he 
tossed his racket 15 rows into 
the stands and threw a ball 
into the upper deck.

— TRACK AND FIELD; A 
shut out and an upset in the 
men's 200 meters.

With Maurice Greene and 
Michael Johnson both injuring 
themselves in the U.S. trials 
and failing to qualify in the 
200, the American men could
n 't manage a medal at the 
Olympics.

Coby Miller and John Capel 
finished seventh and eighth, 
while Greek Konstantinos 
Kenteris accelerated p^st the 
field in the last half of the race 
to pull off an upset victory. He 
finished in 20.09 seconds.

Except for the boycotted 
1980 Moscow Games, the 
United States hadn 't been shut 
out of a medal in the 200 since 
1928.

In the decathlon, Estonia's 
Erki Nool took the gold. 
American Chris Huffins led 
throughout the competition, 
but faded in the 1,500-meters 
and finished with a bronze.

— WRESTLING: Another 
Russian cham p fell to an 
American wrestler. Texan 
Brandon Slay took dow n 
defending Olympic gold 
medalist Bouvaissa Sajtiev 4-3 
in a 167 1/2 -pound  prelim  
freestyle match. U.S. wrestlers 
in the Greco-Roman and 
freestyle divisions have now 
beaten three Russian world 
champions in Sydney.

— BOXING: Bantamweight 
Guillermo Rigondeaux
stopped a five-bout losing 
streak for Cuban boxers by 
defeating American Clarence 
Vinson 18-6 in a semifinal 
fight. All boxers in the semifi
nals get a medal, so Vinson 
will go home with a bronze.

— DIVING: Synchronized 
golds for the Chinese divers.

Xiong Ni and Xiao Hailiang 
won the men's synchronized 3- 
meter springboard, while 
another pair from China — Li 
Na and ^ n g  Xue — wiped out 
the rest of the field in the

xpect
ed. The latest Dream Team 
beat Russia 85-70 in the quater- 
finals of the Olympic itmiAa-r 
ment, but again the U.S. men 
won ugly. Russia led by^lOtA 
the first half and Vince Carter 
got into a bit of a scbffle w ith a 
Russian player as the teams 
left the court at halftime.

'The Americans took control 
of the game in the second half. 
Kevin Garnett led the United 
States w ith 16 points.

— TAEKWONIX): A new 
medal sport and a new gold 
for the United States. Steven 
Lopez defeated South Korean 
Sin Jun-sik to win the first 
American gold in taekwondo, 
which is making its debut in 
Sydney as an official Olympic 
sport.

Johnson points ’Skins in right direction
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) — It pays 

to look at the overall picture, not 
the losses at the beginning of the 
season. Just ask quarterback Brad 
Johnson.

"It's fickle in every city," 
Johnson said. "If you win, people 
are going to be patting you on the 
back. The biggest thing is not get
ting caught up in the little things, 
always look at the big picture. We 
have a tremendous team, a 
tremendous charKe to do some 
great things this year."

A week ago, the Washington 
Redskins had lost two straight 
games and were being scorned for 
not meeting their Super Bowl 
potential. Now, following a victory 
over the New York Giants, they are 
one win from first place in the 
NFC East and back in the good 
graces of Redskins fans.

A sharp turnaround, to say the 
least.

Johnson is a key reason the 
Raskins are winning again. After 
struggling through tm  first three 
games, he turned in an All-Pro 
peifurniarxre in the 16-6 victory 
over the Giants. He completed 14 
of 20 throws for a seasoivhigh 289 
yards and two touchdowns, arxl 
Ns quarterback rahng jumped 
from 69.4 to 815.

The Redskins gained momen
tum at an opportune time, for they 
face 3-1 Tampa Bay Sunday at 
FedEx Field in a rematch of last 
season's NFC divisional playoff, 
which the Bucs won 14-13.

Johnson's performance also 
elided a quarterback controversy.

After nnishing as ft» league's 
No. 5-rated passer last season, he 
threw five ii4eroeptions in the first

three games, two late in losses to 
Detroit and Dallas when the 
Redskins were driving for go- 
ahead scores. It seemed coach 
Norv Turner might tap his backup, 
Jeff George, the NFL's third- 
ranked p<isser last season.

Johnson was handicapped dur
ing that stretch. The Reosluns' first 
three opponents — Carolina, 
Detroit and Dallas — used pre
vent-style defenses to stop the long 
ball, a primary weapon for 
Washington's potent offense in 
1999.

Most of Johnson's completions 
were dumpoffs, as uxlicated by 
fullback Larry Centers' team-high 
14 receptions after three games.

But the Giants stacked the line to 
stop ruruiing back Stephen Davis. 
In turn, Johnson coimected on 
seven passes of 20 or mcne yards, 
including gainers of 53, 48 and 46 
yards. His previous long had been 
26 yards.

"I always want big plays, but 
either they're there or not," 
Johnson said. "I'm just as happy 
throwing a 10-yard out, but any
time you make the big plays it 
changes the way the gmte jKies 
and changes the momentum. That 
was a big play for us."

His next tek will be ag au ^  the 
NFL's No. 3-rated defense.Tampa 
Bay, which is allowing only 246 
yards pCT game, 166 passing and 
80 rushing, features a swarming 
attack. The balanced unit leads the 
league in sacks (19), and tadde 
Warren Sapp has 55 alone. Ottier 
stars irKhioe linebacker Derrick 
Brooks, the Bucs' leading tackier 
(47), aixl safety John L y n ^

"Those guys are very tenacious.

very well educated, always in the 
right place and they don't give up 
the big play," Johrron said. "They 
try to get you in the third-down 
conversion game, they create one 
or two turnovers. You can't afford 
turnovers, arxl you have to give 
yourself, a charKe to sccxe. When 
you have one or two plays to take 
it deep, you have to hit them."

If Johnson is unable to connect 
downfield, he'll have Centers as a 
threat out of the backfield. Still 
the team's leadirw receiver. 
Centers missed the Giants game 
with a hyperextended elbow but 
practiced Wednesday and is 
expected to be ready for Sunday's 
game.

This is a critical time for 
Johnson to revert to his 1999 
form, when he earned his first 
Pro Bowl selection in e i^ t  NFL 
seasons. He's in the fin^ season 
of a four-year, $155 million corv 
tract atkl team officials have not 
ruled out renegotiating his con
tract this season.

Meanwhile, his teammates' 
confiderKe in him is healthy.

Flashback j
I960: Kevin Bunton pitched 

a no-Wtter as WU-Mart defeat
ed Chase Oil Company 15-0 
in an American Litne League 
baseball game at Optimist 
Park. Bunton struck out 7 and 
only one batter reached base, 
that coming on a walk.

Troy Owens, (Verone 
Fountain and Bunton had 
two hits apiece.
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Boaloo 83
Toronto 83
BaWmort 70
TanpaBar 66
CanM O M aton 

W
x-Ctiicago 93
Ctavaiand 87
Dairo« 78
KansaaCKy 75
Mkmaaola 68

Oaidand
Anahaim
Texas

L S e t OB 
70 .564 —
75 825 41/2
75 826 41/2
88 .443 171/2
91 .420 21

71 861
82 .481 ,}7
83 .475 18
90 .430 25

L P et OB
89 863 —
88 861 1/2
78 806 9
88 .443 19

x-cUnched dhrtaion «He TUeaday'a Qaaiea 
BaMmoie 2. Toronto 1 
Cleveland 4, MInnaaota 2 
Tampa ^  2. N.Y. YanKeaa 1 
Boston 4, C t iic ^  WNta Sox 3 
Kwisas Oly 7, M ro il 6 
Seattle 5, Texas 0 

Oakland 10, Anaheim 3 
IWadneaday'a Qaaiea 
Oakland 9. Anaheim 7 
Toronto 4, BaMmore 0 
Tampa Bay 11, N.Y. Yankees 1 
Cleveiand 8, Minnesota 2 
Boston 2. C h ic w  White Sox 1 
Kansas City 3. w tro it 0 
Seattle 6, Texas 4 

Thuraday's OMmas
/tnaheim (Karl 2-2) at Oakland (Appier 15- 
11), 3:3Sp.m.
Texas (Hotting 15-13) at Seattle (Moyer 13- 
10), 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota (MNlon 13-10) at Cteveiand 
(Colon 15-8), 785 pjn.
Toronto (Carpenter 10-11) at Baltimore 
(Rapp 8-12), 786 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Clemens 13-7) at Tampa Bay 
(Rekar 6-10), 7:15 p.m.
Oetroit (Mlicfci 6-11) at Kansas City 
(Meadows 6-2), 885 p.m.
Boston (RMarlinez 10-8) at ChicaBO White 
Sox (Sirotka 15-10), 8:05 p.m.
Friday’s Qamae
Minnesota (Mays 7-14) at Detroit (Weaver 
10-15), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Trachsei 8-14) at Clevetand (Burt» 
16-6), 785 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 19-8) ai Baltimore 
(McEkoy 2-0), 785 p.m.
Boston (Arrojo 5-2) at Tampa Bay (Harper 1- 
2). 7:15 p.m.
Kansas City (Reichert 8-9) at Chicago White 
Sox (Parque 138), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Rogers 13-13) at Oakland (Olivares 
4-8), 10:05 p.m.
Seattle (Abtxilt 9-6) at /Inaheim (Ortiz 7-6), 
10:05 p.m.

At AQtance
By Ttw /U aocM ad Presa
AHTImMEOT
EastOlwtolon

W L P e t, OB
x-Attama 94 64 .595* —

y-NewiYoik
Florida

90 68 .570 4
75 82 .47818 1/2

Montreal 67 91 .424 27
Ptiiiadeipbia 64 94 .405 30
Central D ivision

W L PcL 0 8
x-St. Louis 93 65 .589 —

Ctocinnati 82 76 .519 11
Milwaukee 72 86 .456 21
Houston 70 88 .443 23
PMsburgb 66 92 .418 27
Cbicago 64 94 .405 29
W eatOMsion

W L PCL 0 8
x-San Francisco 94 64 .595 —

Los Angeles 84 74 .532 10
/Vizona 83 76 826 11
C a lo ry  
San (Xego

80
75 s T s

14
19

x-cknched civision Mie 
y^Anched wild card 
Ttoesdaya Games
Florida 5, Montreal 4,10 kinmgs 
PMaburgh 9, Houston 4 
AtWila 7, N.Y. Mels 1 
Philadelphia 10. Chicago Cube 4 
Milwaukee 7, Cincinnali 4 
Colorado 7. Arizona 6 
St. Louis 7, San Diego 1 
Los /Angeles 9, San FrarxMco 0 
Wadrtasday*a Qamea 
Houston 10, Pittsburgh 1 
N.Y Mels 6. Atlanta 2 
Milwaukee 10, Cincinnati 6 
FkMida 6, Montreal 3 
Chicago Cubs 1. Philadelphia 0 
Colorado 6, Arizona 4 
St. Louie 3, San Diego 0 
San Francisco 4, Los Angeles 0 
Thur*dâv*s QamM
Montreal (Lira 6-7) at Florida (Perwiy 7-7), 
1:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (PoMte 3-3) at Chicago Cube 
(Nation 0-1), 280 p.m.
Arizona (Reynoao 10-12) at CXüorado 
(WBsdin 0-2), 3:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Deesens 10-5) at Milwaukee 
(D'Amico 12-6). 4:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Kile 19-9) at San Diego (Witasick 
3-2), 5:05 p.m.
Houston (Lima 7-16) at Pittsburgh (Silva 10- 
9), 786 p.m.
Attwita (Maddux 198) at N.Y Mets 
(BJJones 10-6), 7:10 p.m.
Swi Francisco (Estes 15-6) at Lee Angeles 
(Brown 138), 10:10 p.m.
Friday’s Games 
PhlledBiphle ai Florida. 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cuba at PMaburgh, 7:06 p.m. 
Montreal at N.Y. Mets. 7:10 p.m.
Colorado at Attanta, 7:40 p.m.
Mttwaukee at Houston, 685 p.m.
Cincinnali at St. Louis, 8:10 pm .
San Francisco at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. 
Loe/tngeles at San Diego, 1085p.m.

TODAY’S MAJOR 
LEAGUE LEADERS 

NATIONAL LEAOU6 
BATTINO—Hetton. Colorado. .375; Aiou, 
Houalon. .353; VQuerraro. Montreal. .347; 
LCastillo, Florida, .336; Hammonds, 
Colotado. .336; Kant, San Frandaoo, .333; 
Vidro, Montreal, .331.
RUNS—Sagwett, Houston, 151; Hatton. 
Cokmdo, 136; Edmonds, St. Louis, 128; 
Bonds. San Frandaco. 127; AJonsa, Attanta. 
119; CJones, /tttania. 115; RkMgo, Houston, 
114.
RBI—Hatton, Colorado. 139; SSosa, 
Chicago, 137; Bagwell. Houston. 131; Kertt, 
Sen Frandaoo, 125; VQuerraro, Montreal. 
123; OHae. Pütaburgh, 122; Hidalgo. 
Houston. 120.
h its —Hatton. Colorado. 212; Vidro.

MoniteaL 197; vQuanano. Monlrml. 196; 
AJonaa. Attaraa. 194; Cbttto, Colotado. 191; 
KanL San Frandaoo. 191; SSoaa. CNo^/o. 
187.
0CXMLE8—Hatton. Cotorado. 59; Oritto, 
Colorado. 53; Vidro. Montraat, 49; 
LGonzalez. Arizona, 45; Qraan, Lo t 

^  Mdalgo. Houston. 42; Abrau.

_  . Artoonik 14;
VOuarraro, MomraaL 11; NPeratt. Cotorado. 
11; Abrau, PhttadsIpMa. 10; Batttwd. 
Mttwadtas. 9; Goodwill. Loa Angslss. 9; 
Bargaron. MoniraaL 7; QHaa, PHtsburgb. 7; 
ShumparL Coloiado. 7; IMWhar. Ootorado 
7.
HOME RUNS-SSoaa, CMcmo. 60; Bonds.

ArMBlsa, 42.
STOLEN BASES—LCaslItto. Ftorida. 81; 
EYoung. Chicago, 53; Goodwin, Loo 
Angelas. 53; W o m ^  /Vizona, 46; FumM. 
Attanta. 40; PWHaon. Ftorida. 34; Roaaa. 
Ctodnnali. 29; QIanvNa. Phttadatphia. 29; 
Owans, San Diego, 29.
PITCHINQ (17 Dadstona)—RDJohnaon. 
Arizona, 19-6, .760,2.38; Elaiton, HouMon. 
17-8, .739,4.74; Eslae, San Frandaoo, 168. 
.714. 488; OMaddux, Altana. 188. .704, 
2.91; QIavina. Attanta. 208. .690, 3.47; 
KBrown, LosAngalss, 138, .684,286; Kla, 
SI. Louis. 198. .679, 379. 
STRIKEOUTS-RDJohnson. Arizona. 342; 
KBrown, Los Angelas. 206; Dernpeler, 
Ftorida, 206; Park, Loa /vigalas. 204; 
ALattar. New York, 200; Vttzquaz, Montreal, 
105; AnWel. St. Lode, 194.
SAVES—Alfonseca, Ftorida, 43; HoMman, 
San Diego, 42; Benitez, New York. 40; Nen, 
Sttn Frandaco, 39; Qravee, Cincinnati, 30; 
AguNera. Chicago, 29; Veres. St. Louis. 28.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—Gaidaparra, Boston, .369; 
Erstad, Anaheim, .356; COelgado, Toronto, 
.351; MRamirez, Cleveland, .350; 
MJSweeney, Kansas City, .338; Jeter, New 
York, .338; Segui, ClewNand. .331.
RUNS—Damon, Kansas City, 132; 
ARodriguez, Seattle, 127; Durham, Chicago, 
121; Jeler, New York, 118; (Slaus, Analielm, 
117; Erstad, A n a h ^ . 117; CDelgado, 
Toronto, 114.
RBI—MJSweeney. Kansas Ctty. 142; 
Thomas, Chicago, 142; EMartinez, Seattle, 
140; CDelgado. Toronto, 137; JaQiambi, 
Oakland, 133; MOrdonaz, Chk»go, 124; 
ARodriguez, SesMIe, 122.
HITS—8ralad, /knaheim, 234; Damon, 
Kansas Ctty, 209; MJS«veenay, Kansas Ctty, 
203; Jeter, New York, 197; CDelgado, 
Torortto, 195; Qardaparra, Boaion; 192; 
Dye, Kansas Ctty. 188.
DOUBLES—CDetgado. Toronto, 56; 
Gardaparra, Boston. 51; DCruz, Detroit, 46; 
Lawton, Minneeoia. 44; Thomas, Chtoigo, 
44; Olerud, Seattle, 44; DeShields, 
Battimors.43.
TRIPLES—CQuzman, Minneeoia. 20; 
AKennedy, Anaheim, 11; Damon. Kansas 
City. 10; Durham, Chicago. 9; TNixon. 
Boston, 8; Alicaa, Texas, 8; THunler, 
Minneaola, 7.
HOME RUNS—Glaus. Anaheim. 44; 
Thomas. O icago, 42; Ja(3iambi, Oakland, 
41; CDeImKto, Toronlo, 41; Justice, New 
York. 41; TBaliala, Toronto, 40; RPakneiro. 
Texas, 39.
STOLEN BASES—Damon. Kansas Ctty. 45; 
RAIomar, Cleveland, 38; DeShields, 
Baltimore, 36; Henderson, Seattle, 31; 
Lofton, Cleveland. 30; McLemore, Seaille, 
29; Erstad, Anaheim. TBi, Cairo, Tampa Bay, 
28.
PITCHING (17 Dedstons)—Hudson. 
Oakland, 198, .760, 4.31; PMartinez, 
Boston, 188, .750, 1.74; DWetts, Toronlo. 
20-7, .741, 3.96; Burba, Oeveiand. 188, 
.727, 4.32; Pettitte. New York, 188, .704, 
3.96; BMdwin. Chtotno, 148, .700, 4.47; 
Parque, Chicago, 138, .684,4.11. 
STRIKEOUTS—PMwtinaz. Boelon, 284; 
Mussina, BaMmore. 203; Colon. Cleveland, 
202; Clemens, New York, 184; CFinley, 
Cleveland. 183; Nomo, Delroil. 181; Burba. 
nevalM ifl 180.
S w ra-^IB Jonee, Delroil. 4t;0M taie, —  
Boelon, 40; Sasaki, Seattle, 36; MRivera. 
New York, 36; Wellaland, Texas. M ; Koch. 
Toronto, 33; Fouttie, Chicago, 33.

FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua 

A tA GIanca 
By The Assoclalsd Piaaa 
AttTImaaEDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

J ,  L
’ ’ + * ÍíSfíí

Î™*. * ‘ i y-
0|}an: N.Y Jets, Ottkland. New Orisans

BaSSaaTKansas CHy, 9 p jn.
SundaKOcl.8 
Buttato al MiamL 1 pm.
(Srasn Bay ai DalroN. 1 pm. 
IndtorispoMttlNawEnOland. 1 p m  
New Orleans al Chtoago. 1 p.nt 
PHaburiyi ai New York Jais. 1 p.m.
T s n n iiiií r  — “  1 pm.
WttsWngtonstPhttadMphta.1 p.m.
New York Qianis at AHama. 4K» p.m. 
Oavaland M Arizona, 4:15 pm.
DanvarM San Disgo. 4:16 pm.
OMdand a l San Frandaoo, 4:16 pm .
Seattle M Carolina. 4:16 pm.
BaMmore al Jackaonvttto. 8:20 p.m.

~ y. SL LouisOpsn: Oattas, 
InndttK O cL 
TkmpaBayal

W L T Pet PF PA
N.Y. Jets 4 0 01.000 88 66
Miami 3 1 0 .750 59 22
Buffalo 2 1 0 .667 57 58
Irxlianapolis 2 1 0 .667 101 66
New Eigtofto 0 4 0 .000 51 72
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
BaMirme 3 1 0 .750 98 56
Tennessee 2 1 0 .687 53 50
Cleveland 2 2 0 .500 64 90
Jacksonvitte 2 2 0 .500 90 89
Ctocinnaii 0 3 0 .000 7 74
Pittsburgh 0 3 0 .000 40 62
Wsst

w L T Pet PF PA
Oakland 3 1 0 .760 107 80
(Denver 2 2 0 .500 133 102
Kansas City 2 2 0 .600 93 76
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 74 82
San Diego 0 4 0 .000 55 99
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pet PF PA

N.Y. Giants 3 1 0 .750 74 57
Philadelphia 2 2 0 .500 83 60
washtoglon 2 2 0 .500 67 66
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 51 81
Dallas 1 3 0 .250 96 135
Central

W L T Pel PF PA
Minnesota 3 0 0 1.000 64 47
Delroil 3 1 0 .750 60 66
Tampa Bay 3 1 0 .750 110 47
Green Bay 2 2 0 .500 89 53
Chicago 0 4 0 .000 48 106
WMat

W L T Pet PF PA
St. Louis 4 0 0 1.000 160 114
AttarTta 2 2 0 .500 86 121
Carottoa 1 2 0 .333 65 57
New Orleans 1 3 0 .250 56 82
San Frandaco 1 3 0 .250 115 139
Sunday’s Games
Dattas ai Carottna, 1 pm.
San Diego al St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Indtonapolis al Bullalo, 1 p.m. 
Minnasola a l Delrott, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Giants al Tennasaee. 1 p.m. 
BaMmore al Clevetand, 1 p.m. 
PMaburgh al Jacksonvitte, 1 p.m. 
Miami al Cmdnnali. 4:06 p.m.
New England al Denver, 486 p.m. 
/Vtzona al San Frandaoo, 4:15 pm. 
Chicago al Green Buy, 4:15 p.m. 
Tempe Bay U Wtaahirigion, 4:15 pm. 
ABaita tt  PhttadelphlB. 820 p.m.

CMy.
O c L t

Minneeoia, 9 p.m.

SUMMER OLYMPICS
Tttbis
Press

BspLSt 
G S B TM

31 18 26 76
19 18 21 58
26 15 15 56
15 22. 14 61
9 12 20 41

12 13 8 33
11 6 11 28
5 7 9 21
6 0 5 20

10 4 4 18
8 7 3 18
3 7 7 17

.5 7 4 16
5 8 2 15
3 1 10 14
5 3 2 10
4 5 1 10
4 4 1 9
2 2 5 9

China 
Australia 
Qarmany 
Frmoa

South Korea 
BriiMn 
Romania 
Nathertands 
Ukraina 
Japan 
Ctoba 
Belanjs 
Bulgaria 
Greece 
Poland 
Canada 
Switzerland 
Sweden 
Spain
Czech Republic
Brazil
Hurgary
Indonesia
Slovakia
Belgium
Taiwan
Finland
Lithuania
Norway
New Zealand
Denmark
Jamaica
South Africa
Georgia
Turkey
Austria
Mexico
Estonia
Ethiopia
North Korea
Iran
Slovenia
Kazakstan
Croatia
Latvia
Nigeria
Argentina
Kenya
Trinidad andfTobago
Algaria <
Armenia
Coata Rica
Azerbaijan
Colombia
Mozambique
Bahamas
Iraland
Moldova
Saudi Arabia
Uruguay
Yugoalavia
Barbados
Iceland
India
Kyrgyzstan
Kuwdi
Morocco
Portugsl
Qatar
Sri Lanka
Thailwid

TRANSACTIONS
W idnM dfly's Sports Tisnsscboiis 

By The A a ioctattad Pieea 
BA8CTALL

M IN N ^T A S n h S —Signed RHP Jason 
Sknomaochi to a minor toegue contract. 
BASKETBALL
Nattonal DaskatbaW Asaoclatton
BOSTON CELTICS—Signed F Jerome 
Moieo
(XEVELAND OVAUERS—Agreed to 
terrrw with F Lari Kelner arto then placed him 
on waivers.
INDI/̂ NA PACERS—Annourx»d the reiire- 
ment of C Rik Smils.
SACRAMENTO,KINGS—Announced the 
conirad axtendon ol coach Rick /Vtoknan 
through 2002.
FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed DT O jc k  
Oabome. WMved OT Barry Stokes. Signed 
TE Mam Newman to the pradice sqijad. 
Reieasad Q Tom Schau from the practice
SQUSd.
INDIANAPCXJS eeXTS—Signed RB 
Lennox Gordon from the pradice squad arxl 
LB Phi Glover to the practice squad. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Placed C 
John Wade on Mjured reserve. Waived DE 
David Richie. Sgned Q Aanxi Koch and S 
Crag MNIer. Waived OT Gannon Shepherd 
from the pradice squad. Signed OT Reggie 
Naleon to the pradtoe squad.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Placad DT Ty 
Parian on injured reaarve. Signed DE Tyrone 
Wiliams to two-year contrad.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Signed Dennis 
Green, coach, to a three-year conirad

. through 2004. 
NCISCOSAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed LB Josh 

Qerttry to Ihe pradtoe squad.
HOOtEY
NMloiMl Hocfciy Lm q ii#
ATLANTA THRASH E^-Jlecaled Dan 
Snyder bom Orlando ol the IHL.
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Assigned F 
Jaroslav Svoboda and F Ian MacNei to 
Ctodnnali of the IHL.
COLORADO AVAONCHE—Agreed to 
terms wHh D Mam  Fools on a tnuliiyear 
conirad extension.
DALLAS STARS-Assigned LW Ryan 
Christie, LW Jamie WrMtt, D John Erskine, 
D Mwk Wollon and C O iris Weis to Lllah of 
the IHL.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Asaignad D 
Alexandra Bdkov, RW David Goasalto, LW 
Sean Haggerty and LW Ryan Toblar to 
Miwaukee o lthe lH L
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING Reasilgned RW 
Sheldon Kaale to Delroil o l the IHL. Waived 
DMeiAngetslad

Giants’ Rueter shuts down Dodgers, 4-0
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kirk 

Rueter pitched seven score
less innings Wednesday night 
as the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
already eliminated from the 
playoffe, lost 4-0 to the San 
Francisco Giants.

'The Dodgers were officially 
eliminated for the fourth con
secutive season w hen the 
New York Mets beat Atlanta 
6-2 in a game that 23 minutes 
before Luke Prokopec made 
his first pitch of the game to 
M arvin w nard .
• Rueter (11-9) scattered five 
hits, struck out two and

walked none while combining 
w ith Felix Rodriguez and 
Robb Nen on the shutout.

Doug Mirabelli hit a three- 
run  double and J.T. Snow 
homered.

Los Angeles wasted two-out 
doubles in each of the first 
tw o in n in g  against Rueter, 
who is 3-0 in his last six starts. 
He stranded another runner 
at second in the sixth, retiring 
Eric Karros on a groundout.

Making his third major 
league start, Prokopec (1-1) 
held the Giants hitless over the 
first three innings and was

aided by double plays in each 
of the first two. On the first one, 
Tom Goodwin banged into the 
fence chasing down Snow's hit- 
and-run drive to center field 
and BUI MueUer was caught off 
first'base  by shortstop Alex 
Cora's rriay throw.

But a streak of 26 consecutive 
scoreless innings by the 
Dodgers' staff ended when 
Snow drove Prokopec's first 
pitch of the fourth to left-center 
for his 19th home run and the 
220th by the Giants, one shy of 
the franchise record set in 
1947.
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(SfMcMpttoM
R«p. Warren Chisum with Ruth and Harvey Nenatiel. Chiaum presented the NensUela 
wWi a resolution passed by the Texas Legislature congratulating the couple for reaching 
*ihla aignificant milestone.'’ He also delivered a letter from Texas Gov. George W. Bush.

Couple celebrate 70th wedding anniversary
«

Harvey Nenstiel of Pï 
h vveddiiw atiniversai 
om State Repiesentati

Ruth and Harvey Nenstiel of Pampa beganodebiat- 
ig their TOlh vveddiiw atiniversary with an official visit 
w  wedc hom State Repiesentative Wanen Chisum. 
Rep. Chisum presented the Nenstiek with a resolu

tion passed by the Texas Legi^ture oongratulatiiig ffie 
for reaching''this significant milestone.* He also 

delivered a letter nom Texas Gov. George W. Bush.
In the lettei; Gov. Bush said, "Ycxir wedding anniver

sary is a great time to reflect on the love and joy you 
have shared Your commitment to each odier ffiese past 
70 years provides a wonderful example for us alL.. 
Laura joiits me in sending best widies cm ttiis special 
oocaston."

Harvey Nenstiel was bom near Lincoln, Neb., and 
moved to Kansas with his family as an infimt He 
atterxled puUic schcxik in Lasita, Kan., graduating 
from d a y  Center H i^  Schcx)l in 1924. After gradua- 
tkxv he was employed as a bcx)kkeeper in Clay Center

M is. Nenstid, the fcxmer Rufli Balt was employed as 
a stenographer and a bcxikkeeper until her marriage.

The ocKi[^ met in Hutchinson, Kan., where they

THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday. Saptsmbsr M . 2tMN> — 11

American jet order may hurt pilot relations
mer" said the pilot, a captain. "OurFORT WORTH Texas (AP)—A 

$15 billion jet o r ^  by American 
Airline's regional carrier skirts the 
Umits ccmtained in the parent cxxn- 
paiV s contract with its pilots and 
r t t i ^  cxHnplicate an already con
tentious relationship with than, 
envoyées say.

The cxrder of 9B BrazUian-made 
Embraer 44-seat jets for American 
Eagle came just more than a week 
afto American's pilots, represent
ed by the Allied Pilots Asscxiation, 
rejected by a 2-1 ratio a cxie-year 
contract extension that would have 
allowed the airline to load 
American Eagle with 50-4ëat 
planes.

The pilots' vote also rejected an 
agreement by Fort Woi^-based 
American to form a $455 million 
damage award that a judge 
assessed against the union and its 
top officers following a mass sick- 
cxit last year that forced the airline

to  scn ib  m ore th an  6,000 flights.
Scxne pilots had bdieved that a 

vote agamst die extenskxi would 
give them nnore bargaining power 
in talks with management after 
their counterparts at United 
Airlines, the nafion's largest carriei; 
reached a superior contract over 
the summer.

"The pilots fdt fliat rejecting the 
(contract extension) would give 
them leverage over management, 
flut it would ficxoe management to 
come back real soon and renegoti
ate a«new deal that would give us 
United-type pay," an American 
pilot, speaking on condition of 
aiKMu^ty, told ffie Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram in Thursday's edi
tions.

"But iMnv, American has gone 
around us by ordering 44-seat 
regional jets, and it no long^ has 
any reason to negotiate %vith us 
until it absolutdy has to next sum-

pilots are just figuring that out 
today, arvl m e/re not hiqppy about 
itatalL"

Union leaders and airline n e ^  
tiators in July had announced a 
tentative d ^  to extend the current 
contract thiougji August 2002; 
vdiich would have given American 
more flexibility on the luimber of 
regional jets operated ̂  its lower- 
cost American Eagle affiliale.

TTie contract allows American to 
assign a maxitmun 67 regicxial jets 
with 45 .seats or more at American 
E a ^ , whose pilots are paid less 
and are represented by a different 
union.

"They can buy as many of those 
44-seaters as they want, so they're 
going to be Uackening the sides," 
Midiad Boyd, an industry consul
tant in Evetgreeit, ColOv told The 
Dallas Morning News. "They need 
them."

Home for holidays: Airline offers free tickets to seniors

were both employed by the Sunflower State 
Accounting Company. The two were married on Sept 
28, 1930, in Topoca, Kan., by Mrs. Nenstid's brottwr: 
They honeymooned in Kansas Qty at the newly-built 
Pickwick Hotel

In 1938, Mr. Nenstiel became a certified public 
accountant (CPA). Ffe began his career as the first CPA 
in Gray County In 1990, K  was honcxed by the Texas 
S o c i^  of Certified P u l^  Accountants for 50 years of 
continuous service to the (xofesskm.

His other ventures in d i^  prospecting for gdd aixi 
drilling oil wells.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Nenstid have served as dders in 
the Presbyterian Church and have been members of 
several square dancing dubs, induding one ffiey 
founded. Mts. N en^d  was narried PanqM^ Woman d  
the Year in 1957 in recognition of her many community 
activities.

The Nenstids are the parents of two daughters, 
Donna Jo Dkatd and the late PhyiKs Ann Smiflv nine 
grandchikhen and numerous grrat granddiikhen.

Southwest Airlines and the Area Agency on 
Aging of the Panhandle have announced the 
start of the 21st annual "Home for the Holidays" 
program, which will provide Panhandle seniors 
with complimentary tickets to visit family and 
friends over the holidays. Over the years, the 
airline with the big heart has allowed thousands 
of seniors the opportunity to be reunited with 
family and friends during the holiday season.

Fifteen applicants from the Panhandle area 
will be sdected  to receive complimentary 
round-trip tickets based on their need for eco
nomic assistance and their reason for travel. 
This year marks the 21st Anniversary of the 
"Home for the Holidays" program.

Camille Keith, Vice President of Special 
Marketing at Southwest Airlines, has nurtured 
the program th io u ^  the years. "I have been 
proud to watch the Home for the Holidays pro- 
n am  grow tremendously as Southwest Airlines 
has expanded," said Keith, "and I am grateful 
for our loyal Customers and hardworking 
Employees that allow Southwest Airlines to

continue to give back to the community."
Applications are available at senior centers 

across the Panhandle and by contacting the Area 
Agency on Aging at 372-3381 if calling from the 
Amarillo/Canyon area or 1-800-642-6006 out* 
side of Amarillo. To apply, a person must be 65 
years of age or older and demonstrate a strong 
economic need. Southwest Airlines is sending 
senior citizens "Home for the Holidays" in each 
of the 56 cities they serve. Deadline for submis
sion of applications is Friday, Oct. 13, 2000.

Since the program began in 1979, thousands 
of senior citizens have been given the opportu
nity to go "Home for the Holidays.'^ This 
worthwhile community service program has 
earned several honors including the 
D istin^ished Private Service Award from the 
Nevada Governor's Conference on Aging, a 
Private Sector Initiatives Award from the 
Nebraska Governor's Conference on Aging, 
and the Presidential Award for Private Sector 
Initiatives bestowed by President Reagan in 
1986.

Beverly Taylor

Pampa News Classified
669-: 403 W. A tchison • Pam pa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348  

Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan
Cviss L inc

Dcjdhnes
Monday............ Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday............Monday, 1 p.m.

Wednesday..........Tuesday, 4 p m.
Thursday.......... Wednesday. 4 p.m.

Friday...............Thursday, 4 p.m. City Bnc'
Sunday.............Friday, 12 noon •  Deadlines

Weekoays.......10 a.m. Day of Publication
Tuesday.............................Monday, 4 p.m
Sunday.................................Friday. 4 p.m.
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BEAimCONTROL Co* 
metics Mies, service, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 
1304 Christine. 669 .3848

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
a l to  be placed ia the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed tbrongh the Pam
pa News on ice  O nly.

14h Gen. Serv.
RED River Sand &  Grav
el, for all your sand & 
gravel needs, call 8.3S- 
233.3,662-7209.

21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 89 Wanted To Buy %  Unfkirn. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homes For Sale

12 Loans

CASH For Notes we buy 
Owner-held mortgsydeeds 
R ll collecting pmts. Why 
wait? Get lump sum now! 
800-806-8946.

HOUSE Settling? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting
CALDER Painting, interi
or / exterior, mud, tape, 
blow acoustic ceilings, 
wall lextuie. 34 yrs., exp. 
in Pampa, 665-4840.

14r Pk>wing/Yard
BAB Electric. 779-3252. 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
m or out o f wananty.

A tlTH . service on a ll OE. 
W hirlpool, M ayug and 
Sharp appii. W illiams Ap
pliance Service. DJ W il- 

‘ liams, 80(k«65 8894.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi 
riant, remodeling, residen
tia l / commercial Deaver 
Consttuction. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR K idw ell Con 
tamcrion. Call 6M-6347. 
ADOmONS. remödeik«.
roofing, cabinets, p ^ in g , 
aH types repairs. Mike A l- 
bua. 665-4774.
A -i Concrete Const- all 
M es o f concrete woik. 
m e  esrimales. 665-2462, 
663-6414.
AODm ONS. rem odeli^. 
a ll types o f home repairs. 
25 yens local expetKncc. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943 
CONSTRUCTION, ^ e  
models. Repairv No job 
too snmll. 886 2858 ask 
fa rlim m y.

I4e Carpet Serv.

NU-W AY Clearing serv
ice, carpets, upbolsiery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
áoemft can...h paya! No 
Steam used. Boh Marx 
owncr-operaior. 66S-.3S4I, 
or Born out o f town, 800- 
536-5341.

l4 liG f.S trT .
COX Pence Company. 
Repair old fcacc or baiU 
aew. Free eilim aiei. Call 
669-7769.

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. E a ^ ! No exp. I-  
800-426-3252 Ext. 5200
CNA’S 13 X 11 , ^  7-3 
(w ill sponsor for training), 
LVN 'S pi 11-7, PRN. 
Exc. benefits, nice home. 
Call Andi @ 5.37-3194 or 
apply in person @ St. 
Aral's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painten 665-3214

TREE/ shrub trim m ing. 
Tree feeding. Yard/ clcan- 
up. 665-3672.__________

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Phinjiing Supplies A  
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Plum bin^Hcal- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Scplk sys
tems installed. 665-71 IS.

L a rry  Baker 
PlambiBg

Healing/ A ir Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

CHIEF .P la s ric ^ ttp T ^  
Supply, inc., Sch. 40 A  80 
PVC Pipe A  Fillings. Nuts 
A  bolls, and we sell to the 
general public. 665-6716.

14t Radta/Tv
RENT-TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f Ivs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
mcnl, 2211 Perrylon 
Prkwy. 665-0504._______

21 Hdp Wanted
SIVALL'S  Inc. needs 
xvelder/fabricalors and 
tervice lech. Exp., blue 
print tcading A  drag lest 
806-665 7111, Prarva, Tx.

ASSISTANT SALES 
MANAGER, Saber Man
agement, LLC o f Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-horiK 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
TAYLOR Pump and Sup
ply, CDL'S a plus, pay de
pends on experieiKC, w ill
ing to work out o f town on 
occasions. Call 662-5.375.
CW STRUCTiON work 
crs/carpenters. Finishers; 
competitive wage. Apply 
in person US Hwy. 82 at 
Grand, in Gainesville.
INDUSTRIAL Painters / Pampa, Tx 
Sand Blaster needed ' 
800-966-0972.

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fu lly  
investigate aiKeftiscmenIs 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CLERICAL opening in 
purchasing dept., high vol- 
um o f data entry, exc. ben
efits. ApplicalkMi/rcsumes 
accepted at WB Simply. 
111 Naida. Pampa. EÒE.

TELECOM TECH 
T-H $7.50-$8 per hr. 

Install, repair A  trouble
shoot various cellular 
equip. Must have reliable 
transportation, present 
MVR A  resume. Electron
ic A  cellular exp. prefer
red. M ail resume to: Dob
son Cellular Systems. 
2151 Perryton Parkway, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065, Attn: 
Sales Mgr.
WANTED O ffice Nurse 
for busy practice. Please 
send resumes to Family 
Medicine Center, 3023 
Perrylon Pkwy. #101, 

~  79065.

NEEDED evening shift 
cook’s helper. M iis i be 
able to walk week-ends. 
30 hours weekly. Also day 
dishwasher for week ends 
only. 12 hours weekly. St. 
Aral's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle. Tx. 537-3194. 
Ask for Linda M iller or 
come by in person. 
UNITED Medicorp, Inc. a 
national medical b illing  
and collections company, 
is seeking a pan lime net
work administrator. 2-3 
years Mperience w ith 
novell. PC: hardware and 
software troubleshooting 
required. Fax resume at
tention Operations Man- 
ager 806-665-0135.

50 Building Suppi.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669.3291

HOUSTON Lu m b e r
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

CHURCH nursery attend 
ant needed Sundays and 
Wednesdays. Call 669- 
3144. Must be 18.
NEEDED Full time eve
ning shift cook. Must be 
able to work week-ends. 
35 hours weekly. St. 
Aral's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle. Tx. 537-3194. 
Ask for Linda M ille r or 
come by in person.
ATTENTION pul your PC 
to work, $25-S7S hr. train
ing. www.ownbiz.net. I- 
888-588-9684.

NEED SomeoiK to install 
doors and windows. Call 
665-7074.
LOYD JONES W ell Serv- 
ice o f Perryton, Tx. is now 
hiring operators, derrick- 
hands, floorhands. Top 
pay. Medical ins., 401 K 
Han. Come by 613 N. Ju
niper. Perrylon, Tx.
La b o r e r s  wanted. Ap-

y in person 7am Mon.- 
ri.805 S. Cuyler

55 Landscaping
3VEST Texas Landscape 
A  Irrigation. Residential 
A  commercial. 669-0158. 
mobile 663 1277_______

57 Things To Eat
Custom Meat Processing 

1/2 Beef. Pwk 
Freezer Packs 

ClhM A  Sons Processing 
883-7831 While Deer

THERAPIST 
T E C H N K TA N IV  

PAMPA WORKSHOP

ml Health and Mental 
Retardatiou 
npening fo r a ThcrapM  
Techalclaa IV  at tb t 
Pampa Shelter W ork- 
dMift. This poaMlon 

baa a M gli arhool 
plonu /  GEO p la t I I  
am. experience w o rk in i 
la therapeatfc activM ct, 
Daties ladade asilethu 

■aaasera ia  ga in ia | 
■ad aM ialalB iag 
ploy meat ta the local 
eommaaRy and artlag 
•a a lW ta a  bH

ploycr and the con- 
aer. Aa hourly salary 

■r$A87 Plata

EXPERIENCED Scraper 
and Dozer operators as 
«cM at a Rma Carpenter / 
Concrete Superviaor need
ed for Indaslr ial Conttrac- 
rion joba. For moR mio.. 
pleaae call Periomiel D i
rector for D.E. Rice Coa- 
«fuctioa at 806-274-7117.

HAort
(b o fk re d . 

ply at the Paa 
ilm ^  1381 SomervWe, 
P a m j^  Tx. o r Texai 

ahaadk M HM R. Ml 
WaBace BteA. Am ar» 
In, Tx. 886-3S8-IM I 
EEO fAfBrntalivc Aciloa

NEEDED: Someone to
Slay weekends w ith home 59 Glins
bound tiKrther in Miami.
Some experience or train
ing in horith skills prefer
red. I f  inlcfcsled. call 868 
SOI I for hours aixl pay.

RUGER 77. 300 W in. 
mag / with K-6 Weaver 
scope. $585. 806-273- 
2538.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
prevented. (Juecn Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. 1^ Ridgeway A  Ho
ward M iller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.
COMPAC IVesario Com
puter, 350 MHz, 3G hard 
drive, CD Rom, Compac 
color printer. 665-4743.

69a Garage Sales
PARTIAL Estate Sale,
Fri. 8-2 p.m. 1520 N. Zim
mers.

BOYS clolhet (4-6), Inby 
clolhes (12-24 mo.), baby 
items, womens A  mens 
clolhes, lots more. 609 
Lowry, Fri., Sat. 8-?
1532 A  1524 N. WelTs”  
Fri. A  Sal. 8 a.m. Com
puter, new gas fireplace 
logs, gas heating stoves, 
hyd. beauty chair, anti
ques, lots o f mise.
CHURCH Garage“ ^  
Fri. 8-4 p.m., Sal. 8-2 p.m. 
713 S. Banters. No checks 
please.
LARGE garage sale* G olf 
clubs, desks. L ittle  Tikes , 
reftig., lawnmower, fum., 
lots o f kids stuff. 1049 
Cinderella Sal. from 8-3. 
No early birds please.
GARAGE Sale; 500 Red 
Deer, Fri-Sai 8-6om. 
TIuee fam ily sale with tots 
o f items at garage tale pri
ces.
2 bdr. trailer hoine to be 
moved, furniture, houx- 
hold, saddles, 96 SIO 
pickup, n i.,  Sm . 8-? I6 l5  
N .Rustell

NEED ftd l rime Accounts 
Manager, bilingual prefer
red. ^pply in peison. 201 
N. Cuyler or call for appl.
669.0558.

PART-TIM E 
INSERTER NEEDED 

ABOUT 28 HRS. PER 
WEEK A W ORK EV 
ERY SAT. A P n .V  
PERSON A T:

THE FAMEA 
NEWS 

NO PHONE 
CALLS

CLERK wanted at Bei- 
man. 1020 E. Frederic.

UNITED Medicorp. inc. a 
naikmal medical b illing  
and coBectiont company, 
i t  seeking a Senior Pro
grammer/Analyn w ith 3-5 
yews AS400 and RPG 
lYogrammatg expcricaoe. 
N o ^ l experience a plut. 
Fax resume aaeniion Op- 
erarioaa Manager 80» 
665-01.35.

60 Household
JOHNSON 

HOME  ̂
FURNISHINGS

ReiM I piece or boux fu ll 
Waslwr-Drycr-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W. Friaicis 665-3361

I ycx  old while Roper 
self cleaning electric oven. 
669 1446, |200Christiiie.

69MÌ8C.__________
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be placed hs the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed ihraagh Ihc Paas- 
pa Newt O flkc  O aly.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Imrmel Serv
ice provider in the Eassetn 
Texai Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

WANTED m ilo A 
fiekb  to graze out.

males.
tngas
806-2248-7040

WANTED Volktwagen- 
older model, running or 
not. 665-2647 Iv.message.

95 Funi. Apts.

COUU. NOUSMO 
OPrORTUMTY

A ll real estate advettised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille - 
8*1 to advertix "any 
preference, lim itation, or 
d ixrim ination becaux 
o f race, color, religion, 
X X , handicap, fam ilia l 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, lim ita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
Slate law also forbids 
dixrim ination based on 
ih cx  factors. Wc w ill not 
knowingly accept any 
advertismg for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. A ll persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertied are 
available on an equal op- 
poftunily basis.

70 Musical_______
HANDS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. 
SUfring at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY Aunish- 
cd I bedrooms slarting at 
$335. A ll utilities included 
available. 3 A  6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:.30-S:.30, Sa 
l()-4.Su 1-4.

New
CdrooraleUi 
ew naniture.

Units
W.D.

EFFIOENCY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A  up, air, tv. 
ckble, phone. 669-3221.

EXP. piaao teacher taking 
beginner-advanced stu
dents, ages 5 A  up, $40 
per mo. 669-9260.

77 LivesL/Equip.

EXTRA clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.

ONEOWO bdrm.. funiV 
un fum A ll utilities paid, 
stailiiig at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

R O P etsff SuppL

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence d im . R oyx Animal 
Hospital. 665-2233.
PET Patch, M6W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fnh, sm. 
aaimals, tuppliet. Beef 
*N’ More dog A cu food.

I bd. apt. 1336 N. Coffee. 
S225 mo. -f elec. * $100 
dep. 662-3040,883-2461.
CAPROCK Apts., K2.3 
bdrm starting at $249. A ll 
u lilitie t included availa
ble. 3 A  6 mo. leaxs. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
lefrigeralor, all b ills  paid. 
669 .3672, 665-5900
GWENDOLEN Raza 
Apts., I A  2 bdr., gas, heat 
A water incl., .3-6 mo. 
leax. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

B ills pd. Lakeview Apu. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

Schneider H oux Apts.
Seniors o r Disabled 

Rent Baaed On Income 
120 S. Rum dl 66S-04I5 

Call About 
Move-In Specials!

VERY clean, 1 bdr., ap
p ii., water A  gas paid. 
Call 665-1.346.

% Unhirn. Apts.

S 2M M O V E IN  
2600 N . Hoiiart 
Lakeview Apu 

669 7682

2~M r., $400 mo., $150 
àtp.. cov# park
ing. Ref. fcq. CnrcàtaiRi 
Apu.. 66S4I2I9.

2 bd. duplex. 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. * $150 
dep. 662-3040,88.3 2461.
3 bdr., garage, stove, re
frig., $3M mo. plus dep., 
Woodrow W ilson x h ., 
905 Twifotd. 665 2254
2 bd, $200 mo. $100 d m  
941 S. Faulkner. 66S-8SM 
or Iv. mess.. 662-4675. 
Avail. Oct. Ist.
2 bdnn, alt. gx ., neat A 
clean nibe locuion, stove 
A  refrig., c h/a, ferxed 
backyard. 835-2233.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLE3VEED Acres, 
x l f  storage uniu. Various 

. 1565-0079, 665-sizes
2450.

W EEKLY RATE $M  A 
up. INCLUDE air. T.V.. 
phone, Coronado Inn, 
1101 N. Hobart, 669-2506

97 Furn. Houses
1 or 2 bdrm. ftanished.
Refereixes. Some b ills  
paid 669 9817._________

98 Unftirn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on from porch o f 
Action Realty. 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

EXECUTI3fE home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdr., 3 ba.. 2 fpls., hg. 
dor.. dM. gx. 6M-4842.
3 BR. 2 B a th 's ^  moT* 
Dep. 2 Br. I Bath $250 
mo. *■ Dep. 665-2667.
2 Bedroom H oux
New carpet- 820 West si. 
$250 mo.. $175 dep. 
665-6950,665-6558
2 bedroom unfum itiwd for 
rent. HUD welcome. Aus
tin School district. 669- 
3319 or 88.3-4991.

100 Rent, Sale, 
Trade
2 or 3 bdr. houxs for rent 
or sale. Low down pay
ment, owner w ill finance. 
Call 669-9532._________

102 Bus. RenL 
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent. 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841._________________

103 Homes For Sale
1031 Sierra. 3 /  1.75/ 2 
brick. Hoi-lub, f/p., central 
h/a. $55.000 obo. 719- 
262-9027.
1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; 3 ^ ;  Appl 
Cem. hAa.66S-5l58

2 BEDROOM. 1239 E. 
Browning. Call 665-4985.
2 bdrT $200 mo7, T iM  
dep. 662-9520.

3 hr., I b t., $425 mo., 
$250 dep., new carpet A 
paint. A ft. 6 p.m. 665- 
7628. or 68» 1.372 Iv. m.
3 bdr., den. fp i., cciN. h/a. 
2 c x  g x ., exc. cond.. 
Austin ach., $750 mo. 
665 3761 Shed Really
LEAÆ  Í005-07 N. W elb 
.3/2 $600 mo. 2/2 $450 
mo. both ia  excelleM 
cond. 665-0717.

Mom POWER to you:

669-0007

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560.663-1442 
669-0007

2 bdr., cdi. 405 N. Pleny. 
$12,500
Lrg. 3 bdr. w/ u tility  A  
dining rooms, 505 N. 
D w i^ , $15.000 
W ill Finance ^ -4 8 4 2
TIRED o f paying rem? 
Would like to own your 
own home? $l(X)0 down, 
owner finance, 11.30 S. 
Christy. 669-0852

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellais, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,66S-.2450.

116 Mobile Homes
1988 Palm Haibor 28x58, 
gas appii.. 3 br., 2 ba., fpl., 
garden tub. I w ill move 
home 10 your location, 
$25,000. 806-381-9879
Shannon. 806-342-0440 
Weldon.

120 Autos

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next c x  a 
Q iiaiity C x

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'G n Spot Fuiancing" 
821 W. W ilks 669-6062

NEAT 2 bdr., fireplace. 
SI200down. $260 mo.. 8 
yr. payout. 665-6604.886- 
54M. 8864)146.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrotet-Ponlix-Buick 
GMC-Olds-CadilUc 

805 N . Hobart 665-1665

2 bdr.. fence, appii., $1000 
down. $285 per mo.. 1.308 
Gariand. 665-8925.
'2200 Lyrni 3/1.75/2 brick, 
c h/a. appr 1500 sf 665- 
0.303.
3 bdr., an. g x ., new cx - 
pet. Owner cany. 1210 S. 
Fmley. 665-4842.
4 bdr., den. cov. patio. 
Sumner tl., Travis x h . 
Century 21 Realtor. 665- 
54.36.665-4180.
LA M A R ~schT^ W io l,  
brfc, 3 bd, 2 bih. Asking 
$37.500. make offer. 665- 
.3943

1979 OLDS CUTLASS. 
.305 engine. $1250 obo. 
665-5371 after 6 p.m.
1978 Buick for sale, nm t 
good. Call 665-2192.
1988-PORD~ Bronco fu ll 
s ix  one owner good r im  
669-7102
1985 Jeep CJ7. 65,000 
mi., haid lop A bikin i top, 
$6500. 8.35 2247._______

121 Trucks_______
1978 Dodge Pickup, ex-

$2,0()0.celteni cond. 
665-7856.

Can

PMCU is now accenting 
bids on a 98 d ie v . S 10 
PK, 4 cly. standard, 
34.5.39 mi. Bids w ill be 
accepied thru Oct. 13. 
2000. PMCU reserves the 
right to reject any or aft 
bids. Call 806-665 8875 
or come by 1021 N. Soa>- 
e iville .

124 T im  A Accmk

Ot;DEN ANDSON 
Expert Electroaic xvhcel 
bahnciM . SOI W. Foster. 
665A444.

http://www.ownbiz.net
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En d  Of M o n th  B lowo
Floral

Candleholder|  Doc Martens

99
Reg. 20.00

Reg. 10 0 .0 0 -110.00

r-'

Candle 
Garden

99
Reg. 16.00

•Includes 
3 Candles Änd 
A  Tray! tt-

T hermal
Henley

99

Printed 
Denim Shirts

99
Reg. 28.00

"A  I

É

Reg. 28.00

•Brown 
•Red 
•Grey  
•Blue 
•Navy

L o t s  O f 
N o v e l t y  
St y l e s

f »»oA «•••

Chenille
T hrows

•O live  
•Tan 
•C ream

Kitchen
T owels

9 9 * Boxed Shower 
W rap & 

Slipper Set \!

99
Reg. 30.00

a

«■
Group Of 
Crystal

Easy Spirit 
Boots

•W h ile  Q uantities  Last!

S e l e c t  G r o u p  
O f  A n im a l  

P r in t  H a n d b a g s

Reg. 58.00-78.00
Reg. 28.00-38.00

Reg.
20.00-38.00

L o t s  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m

Select G roup O f 
C eramic Roosters

Reg. 20.00-34.00

M a n y  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m

•7- <ïi>!

¿Ä.

“Where The Customer Is Always First”

Coronado Center • 669-7417 • Mon.*-Fri. 10-6


